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A r u woodworker,you've probably
Flenjoyed the pleasurethat comes
from watching someone'sface light
up when he or shereceivesa gift of
your handiwork.It's one of the best
reasonsto be a woodworker.And
often, that lucky recipientis a spouse.
So imagine the reactionof your
significant other when you share
ideas for a kitchen improvefilsnfsay, a lighted display cabinet,new
floor, fresh countertops,updatedtile
backsplash,or, if you're ambitious,all
new cabinets.
Yes, building a setof kitchen cabinetsis
a big undertaking,but I think the benefits
make it well worttr the effort. By following the straightfonvard techniqueson
page 50, you can churn out cabinetsfar
superior to what you'll buy off the
shelves.And, by day's end, you'll have
more pocket money---{ash that could go
toward tools or other toys.
Of course,the beauty of updating a
kitchen is that you can do as little or as
much as you like. Either way, domestic
tranquility is virtually assured.
To help make you a kitchen-rehabhero,
the staff and I gutted an existing kitchen
and gave it a total woodworking face-Iift.
I think you'll find the resultsimpressivejust rememberthat you don't have to take
suchextrememeasuresin your own home.
We did a completerenovationbecause
that's the bestway to showyou asmany
projects and techniquesas possible.And,
in the process,you can seehow the cabinety, countertops,appliances,flooring,
and other kitchen elementscome together
in a unified whole. We made surethe
information provided is as user-friendly
and adaptableas you'll find anywhere.

llomes

Although we devoteda fulI 29 pagesof
this issueto kitchen improvements,plus
part of our WOOD PATTERNSo insert,
we still weren't able to show you every
single skill that goesinto a kitchen redo.
So, as you'll seeon page 48, we're featuring seminarson how to install the windows, the flooring, anq wall tiling at our
Internetsite,www.woodonline.com.
You'll evenlearn a thing or two about
decorativepainting.
Our expandedcoveragealso carries over
to the next issueof WOOD. In November
you'lllearn how to build a room divider
like the one at the end of the kitchen
oppositethe range.(Seepage I 12 for a
photo.)By simply varying the length of
the archedbulkhead,you can adaptthe
divider to fit your own home's interior.
The columnsare veneer-covered
tubes
you buy-no staveconsffuction or furning necessary.
May you enjoy this specialsectionas
much as we did in putting it together.I
hope our efforts will help bring a beaming smile to that special someonewho
spendstime in your kitchen.
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rrvood online.
bygoingto www.woodonline,com
Howyoubenefit

Brush up on the basics

Access WOODg
subscription services
Forgetabouttime-consuminglettersand phone
calls.Now you canaccessyour personalmagazine accountinstantlyon the WOOD ONLINEo
CustomerCarepage.We makeit easyfor you to
checkyour accountstatus,changeyour mailing
andnow evenpay your bill.
or e-mailaddress,
just
click
away!
Help is
a
go
andclick
to
www.woodonline.com
Simply
lefi-hand
navi-sation
in the
on SUBSCRIPTIONS
in
the
dropbar andthenon CustomerService
downmenu.

And at WOOD ONLINE, we've got the
basicscovered.Everytwo weeks,we adda
new projectand a new featureto whet your
woodworkingappetite.Our newestentries?
A nifty wall-mounteddraftingreference
centershownbelow,andinfo on how to use
a bearingsetto makeyour router'srabbeting bit do a few new tricks.

Quickly locate any article WOOD has ever published
We know how frustratingit canbe when
you remembera favorite projector anicle
you'veseenin WOODbut you can't
rememberwhich issueit was in so you
canlook it up. Let our onlineindexcome
search
to the rescuewith its easy-to-use
engine.Justtype in a descriptiveword
(suchas "router")andclick the Search
button.You'll get an instantlistingof
articlesfrom pastissuesthat relateto
your search.
To use,go to www.woodonline.com
click on WOOD MAGAZINE in the lefthandnavigational
bar,thenclick on
WOOD Indexin thedrop-downmenu.
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To accesstl'risncw inlo. go to
www.woodonline.cotrand click on
WOOD MAGAZINE in the left-handnavigation nrenu,and then on Woodworking
Basics.You'll find thesetwo entriesunder
the Projects and Routing headings.i

Free classified ads? What's the catch?
There'sno catch.Ads to sell your personalwoodworkingitemscanreacha
gazillionwoodworkersall over the globe2417,andthey'reabsolutelyfree
for a whole60 days!(Sorry,adsfrom commercialcompaniesand
Internet-site
advertisers
arenot accepted.)
Readall aboutit at www.woodrnasazine.con-/classifieds/
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back

andtimelyupdates
comments,
boardforletters,
0urbulletin

Add a lower
uac port to your
router station
l'm writingto thankyou for the great
for the
designand excellentinstructions
router
station
all-purpose
featuredin issue129.I
builtthe projectexactly
as presentedand everythingfit perfectly.In
additionto the leg stand
for the routerstation,I

madetwo others,one for my benchdrill
pressand one for my planer.
I decidedto make frame-and-panel
doorswith raisedpanelsinsteadof the
plywoodones shown.In the process,I
filledthe cabinetwith shavings.So I

addeda vacuumport
table,
underthe auxiliary
as shownin the drawing.I nowcapturenearly
allof thechips.
-John Woodcox,
lnd.
Kendallville,

Tree bark could help
hold things together
TheU.S.Depaftment
of Energyawarded
Portland, Oregon-basedLouisianaPacificCorporationand Boston-based
E nsynGroup,Inc.a $1.4mi lliongr ant
to develop bark-basedadhesivesfor
buildof structural
use in the production
including
orientedstrand
ing materials,
board (OSB)and plywood.The grant,
lastAugust,willbe matched
announced
by fundsfromthe two companies.
"Bio-based products can replace
petrol eumi n chemi cal sand f uels
insteadof beingput to some relatively
low-value use or disposed of.
Biomass has the potential to help
reduceour dependenceon impofted
oil if we can use it in placeof petroleum in chemicalsand fuels,"saidthenSecretaryof EnergyBill Richardson.
Accordingto RobertGraham,Ensyn
presidentand CEO, "Barkholdsgreat
promiseas a raw materialfor producing a less-expensive
substituteto the
petroleum-based
adhesivestraditionally usedin buildingproducts."
"Ensynis clearlya leaderin demonstratingthe commercialfeasibilityand
cosfeffectivenessof extractingchemicalsfoundnaturallyin woodand using
them to produce quality products,"
said Warren Easley, Louisianaof Technology
Pacific'svice-president
and Quality. Easley noted that the
currentlygenbark Louisiana-Pacific
eratesis used predominatelyin landscapingand as a low-valuefuel used
at its facilities.
Continuedon page 16
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Show off your shop and
win DeWalt tools
Do you havea shop-smartsafetyidea,
o r i g i n aw
l o r k b e n c hd e s i g n ,p r o b l e m , r just a great
s o l v i n go r g a n i z e r o
T h e ny o u h a v ea
wor k s h o p ?
a ll- ar ound
in
to
share
chance
$10,000worthof tool
prizes.Justenterthe first-ever
Great
sponAmericanWorkshopContestrM
soredby WOOb magazineand DeWalt
ToolCompany.
Industrial
Thereare eightcategoriesto choose
from. For completedetails,see the contest rules on pages 24 and 25 of the
A ugus t2001 is s u e ,o r g o to
The deadlinefor
www.woodonline.com.
entriesis October1, 2001,so don't
delay.We'llfeaturethe winnersin our
March2002 issue.

An easy adiustment for
lift-up tool table latches
all of my
Afterworkingin construction
life,firstas a shopteacher,thenas the
firm,I planto
ownerof a construction
retirein a coupleof years.In anticipation
of workingwithwoodfor fun,notjustfor
profit,I recentlybuilta 20x30'shop
behindmy home.Afterputtingconsiderablethoughtintoplanningmy dream
shop,I decidedthatthe lift-uptooltables
from ldeaShop3, detailedin issue103,
are the bestsolutionto storingand using
My kudosto you on
certainmachines,
thisgreatidea.

So, I builtlift-uptablesfor my router,
poftableplaner,and oscillating
spindle
sander.The tableswork likea charm,
but I had difficultyadjustingthe lengthof
the chainsso that the spring-loaded
catchand
chainboltswouldconsistently
releasethe latchblocksthat hold up the
16

This cutting platform folds for storage
shownin Greatldeas
versionof thecuttingplatform
I madea slightly
different
takenapart,setting
it
folds
instead
of
being
ForYourShopin issue130.Because
it up is a snap.
as shownin the
is madeof 4'-and8'-long2x2sboltedtogether,
Theplatform
drawings.The boltsare counterboredto keep them away
fromyoursaw blade.Tightenthe locknutsenoughto prevent
the 2x2s from wobblingwhilestillallowingthem to pivot.
When rippinga sheetof plywood,placethe platformon
your saw horseswith the 8'-long2x2s on top. When
orientthe platformwith the 4'-long2x2s on
crosscutting,
top. When folded,the platformis about 10%'long.
Longmont,
Colo.
GregWeller,

BOLT DETAIL
7+"counterboress/4"deep
with a 1/q"hole
centered inside

/+" hexheadbolt
2" long

t/a"hexhead bolt 2" long
1/+"tlal washers

6'\-

12'-

7a" counterbores
s/a"deep with
a't/q" hole
centered inside

t/+"lock nut

11/2x11/2x96"

24"

1t/2x11/2x48"

diamondsurfaceis donebeforestroking.
o Whenyou purchasea diamondsharpe n i n gs t o n e ,b u y m o n o c r y s t a l l i n e
diamond.lt is moredurablethanpolydiamond.
crystalline
o Usea largebench-type
diamondstone
for longstrokingof openwingcutters.Use
i thindiamondfilesfor the narrowgulletsof
DMT adds some TLC
yourdiamond
bits.Lubricate
tips for router bits
; anti-kickback
The well-illustrated
article,"TLCFor
. stoneswithwaterto trapthe carbidefilRouterBits,"in issue126 pointsout
i ingsand keepthemoutof yourlungs.
sometips DiamondMachining
I o Carbidedoesn'trust,so it is not necMany
, essaryto oil it for protection.
|
Inc.(DMT)preaches.
Technology,
bodiesalreadyare protected
com- router-bit
wouldliketo maketheseadditional
,
withvariouscoatings.
ments:
i
-David Powel[PresMent,
Mass
DMTMarborough,
o Abouthalfthe wearon carbideis
i
chemicalattack,causedby a reactionat i
hightemperature
betweenthe cobalt
Write Us!
:
criticisms,
suggestions,
Doyouhavecomments,
binderand the tannicacidin wood,not i
relatingto
or
maybe
even
a
compliment
specifically
mechanical
wear.Promotecoolrunning :
an articlethatappearedinW00h magazine?
withfrequentsharpening.
.
writeto:
Please
r Hand-sharpening
carbideis moreaccu- l
TalkingBack
ratelydescribed
as lapping.You'llget
i
W00Dmagazine
or even
finerresultsfrom600-mesh,
1716LocustSt.,G4310
i
diamondthanthe typical
325-mesh,
Des Moines,lA 5ff109-3{n3
i
powergrinding.
The payoffto you is
i
ore-mailusattalkingback@mdp.com.
smootherprofilesand lesstearout.Hand i
Dueto the volumeof lettersande-mailswe
receive,weonlycanrespondto andpublish
carbidebecause l
lappingalsoconserves
thoseof thegreatestinterestto ourreaders.
of the carbide'sfaceto the
the alignment

table.Evenafter I adjustedthe chains, :
they seemedto stretchand go out of
i
adjustment.My solutionwas to add a
i
turnbuckleto each chain,as shownin
.
the drawing.Voila-works likea charm! i
-LynnLawrenz,
Algona,Wis.:
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furniture-

repair shop
oil-v?rnish blend

powerlul
potion
for dull
finishes
finishoften
An antique's
But
looksdulland lifeless.
strippingoffthe old and layingon a shinynewcoating
mightrobthe pieceof both
value.
charmand monetary
Here'san alternative.
blend,often referredto as
fiit-varnish
VDanish oil or antiqueoil finish,
offers an effectivemeansof hiding minor
surfaceflaws and restoringsheento dull
finishes.And it's an easyfix, too: Just
cleanthe surface(a spray-onhousehold
cleanerworksfine), rub the finish on as
shownin the photo,then wipe off the
excess.Rubbingoff all the excessis the
key to avoidinga smeary,sticky surface.
(Be carefulwith ragsyou usewith oilvarnish;there'sa dangerof fire from
combustion.Spreadthe rags
spontaneous
andhangthemto dry evenlyall over
ratherthan waddingthem up.)
In effect,goingover an existingfinish
with an oil-varnishblendis similarto
shiningit up with pastewax (seePaste
wax, WOODa magazineissueIl2,page
14).The differenceis that an oil-varnish
blend is more permanent.(You should
wait aboutayearbetweenreapplications.
Unlike wax, oil-varnishwill build up on
18

Bring a satin sheen to an old, dulled surface by applying an oil-varnish blend
right over the existing finish. lt's compatible with virtually all furniture finishes.

the surface.)In many cases,an oil-varnish
productcan color deeplyscarredspots.
This techniqueworkswell on legs,
doors,drawerfronts,cabinetsides,skirts,
panels,and other suchfurnitureparts.It
on tabletops,
couldprovelesssuccessful

desktops,and otherheavily usedsurfaces
wherethe soft finish might not give
enoughabrasionresistance.You probably
would be befferoff to shineup the surface
with pastewax in thesesituations.'l
Photograph: Baldwin Photography

varMixingoil (oftenlinseedor tung oil) with some varnish(polyurethane
nish,in some products)createsa finishingmaterialwith a blendof qualities.
The varnishprovidesa highergloss and offers more protectionthan oil
alone.The oil in the mix slowscuring-givingyou moretime for application-but makesthe curedfinishsofterthan varnishalone.
You probablywon'tfind oil-varnishfinishlabeledas such in stores.lt's
usuallybilledas an oil finish;some popularbrandsare DeftoilDanishOil
Finish,MinwaxAntiqueOil Finish,OlympicAntiqueOil Finish,and Watco
D a n i shOi l Fi ni sh.
And don't expectthe labelingto shed much lighton whichoil and varnish
are in the mix, or in what proportions.
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pattern
sander
Leta templateensure
results
safe,repeatable
I I f hen it cameto shapingthe turnedU Uout bottomsof the legsfor the
nightstandon page 91, DesignEditor Jim
Downing, ProjectBuilder Chuck Hedlund,
and ProjectEditor Jan Svecgathered
aroundChuck's workbenchin the
WOODv shopfor somecommunalheadscratching.For uniformity, we neededto
guide a shapingtool along a template.But
a flush trimming bit chuckedin our tablemountedrouter causedchippingwherethe
leg curvesand the wood grain intersected
the routedface.Therewas alsothe problem of safelyholding on to the niurow
workpiece.Our solution?A drill-press
mountedjig that combinesa "pilotbearing"rub block with a sandingdrum.
Here'show to makeit.

t/+"sfot 2s/c"long, centered
tZ" washerand wing nut

locationsof your drill-presstable slots,
and drill counterboredholesfor the
mountingbolts.Drill holesfor the dowel
and the rub-blocklockine bolt. Glue the

tA" carriage bolt 1t/2"long for
mountingto drill-presstable

Rub block
x 6" hardboard
Vqx2gAa
/4" carriagebolt
1r/z"long
th" hole with a
s/a"counterbore

7e"counterboret/+"deep
with a th" hole centeredinside
1tA" hole

t/+"deep on
bottom face

Base

3/qx 10 x 18" plywood
t/a" washer
and wing nut

dowel in place.Measurethe diameterof
your sandingdrum. (You can makea rub
block for eachsizeof sandingdrum you
have.Ours are about rAo"larget than their
nominal sizes.)Cut a pieceof Vc"hardboardto this width. and bandsawand sand
the radiuson one end.Rout or saw the
slot, and drill the centeredhole to clearthe
end of the sandingdrum's shaft.
To useyour patternsander,fastenthe
baseto your drill-presstable with the carriagebolts. Install the rub block, and
chuck up your sandingdrum. Swivel the
drill-presstableto align the rub block
side-to-sidewith the sandingdrum, then
lock the table in place.Slide the rub block
on the dowel and locking bolt to align it
front-to-back.Tightenthe locking bolt.
Make your patternfromVz"-thickmaterial.
(We laminatedtwo layersof V+"hardboard.)Bandsawyour part to rough shape,
and adhereyour patternto it with doublefacedtape.Move the workpieceagainst
the spinningsandingdrum until the pattern contactsthe rub block. al
lllustration:Roxanne LeMoine: Lorna Johnson
Photograph:Baldwin Photography
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guest_

experts

always
ona
scroll
Lots of woodworkers
own a scrollsaw,but
Rick Hutcheson goes
way beyondthat.The
first floor of his twolevel workshopin
Grimes,Iowa, displaysa row of newer
scrollsawsthat he'll readily evaluatefor
you, featureby feature.And upstairs,
along with tablesfull of finishedprojects,
you'll find a museum'sworth of old, even
antique,scrollsaws.
We askedRick, our scrollsawing
expertfor the pastdecade,to passalong
sometips for thosenew to the craft. To
find out more, go to his Web site,
www.scrollsaws.com,
or buy his videotape,"Rick's ScrollsawVideo: Scrollsaw
Basics."It's availableasitem number
1857from Meisel HardwareSpecialties
-9870)for $ I 9.95.
(8001441

Ease into it
.Cut at slow speeds when you're
learning.It's lessstressfuland more forgiving. .Learn how your blades tend
to cut. Most will want to drift to your
right, due to a burr that's createdwhen
they're stamped.oWhen cutting a
curve, keep your eyeson a point Vro"in
front of the blade. oStrive to stay on
the line, but don't woffy when you veer
off a bit. In most cases,it won't make
enoughdifferenceto be noticeable.

Stay safe
.Wear safety glasses to guardagainst
flying wood chips or the piecesof a bro-

24

ken blade. .Gontrol dust with a nearby
dust filter or, better yet, take it right off
the table with a collector. Some new
models include attachmentsthat accepta
shopvacuumhose.oDon't wear loose
sleeves or any jewelry that could get
tangledin the blade.If you have long
hair, tie it back.

Stock up on these
.A small assortment of blades will
handleany situation.Rick relies on very
thin #210,#2, and#5 bladesfor most of
his work, usuallyin a skip-toothconfiguration. The skip-tooth style featuresa
long, flat gullet betweenthe teeth.
.Baltic birch plyurood servesas a great
material for most scrollsawingprojects. The edgeslook good an"d g
you won't run into voids, as you
do with someplywood.

.Patterns can come from downloadable
Web sites,from computer software,or
simply from children'scoloring books.
To make a peffnanentpattern,cut it out
in plasticlaminate..A magnifier light
helpsyou follow fine details,but can be
tricky to use,so try it beforeyou buy it.
Rick recommendsthe kind with a fluorescentring.i
Photographs:Baldwin Photography;
Jim Kascoutas
. . *.,+r:r',
lllustrations:Brian Jensen
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the business side of

rruoodworking

make a case
for your work
statementshelpwoodworkers
Artistinformation
telltheirstoriesto potentialcustomers
go to a craft show and seework in
Eu.t
ba booth that madeyou wonderhow it
was madeand what materialswere used?
If so, you're not alone;a lot of customers
and potentialcustomerswonderthe same
things.That's why today there'sa growing useof so-called"artist information
statements."With these,you don't haveto
wonderanymore.And if you sell your
work at craft shows,neitherdo the inquisitive folks who cometo your booth.

awards,exhibitions,education, etc.
Let the NAIA model statement serveas a guideto help you develop
your own.

Festivalin Denverand the St. Louis Att
Fair, now requireartist informationstatementsaspart of the applicationprocess.
puffy
get
But evenin showsthat don't requirethe
Don't
philosophy
they can be of valueto woodstatements,
with
workers,believesMichael Hamilton, a
Although somestatementsyou'll see
Boise,Idaho,woodworkerand alsoa
include a discussionof philosophyor
"creativevision," it's betternot to get car- NAIA boardmember.
"Some craftspeopledo objectto the
ried away,advisesRay Jones,an
statementsas an intrusionon their indeAsheville,North Carolina,woodenboxGuidelinesfor your
pendenceor privacy,"saysMichael.But
personal statement
maker and NAIA memberwho hasbeen
hasto
he doesn'tbelievea statement
The NationalAssociationof Independent using the statementsin his booth for the
revealany proprietaryinformation.
pastyear.
Anists (NAIA) hasdevelopeda model
agendain
The NAIA's not-so-subtle
"I personallyget turnedoff by the stateArtist InformationStatementthat you can
pushingthe statementsincludesweeding
find on its Web site(www.naia-artists.org) mentswhen they get really, really deep,"
shopsthat poseas
Ray says."To my thinking, it soundsvery out mass-production
as a way to fosterdialog betweencraftscraftspeopleat craft fairs and sell their
pretentious."
peopleand their customers.(You also
waresashandcrafted."Show officials are
The statementisn't necessarilyall you
may obtain a copy by writing NAIA, P.O.
still reluctantto challengecredentialsof
needin the way of marketingmaterials,
Box 44008,MadisonWl537M-4008.)
suspectexhibitorsduring shows,"the
You can displaythe statement,which gen- either,he notes.Ray alsoputs a business
craftsmancomments.But useof the statecard in eachbox that citesinformationon
erally fits onto a standardSVzxll" space
mentsdid lead to at leastone post-show
(8x10" if you want to frameit), in your
how to carefor the box as well as a onechallengefollowing the 1999Cherry
paragraphbiography.
booth.It shouldincludethe following,
"While it may take sometime to prepare CreekArts Festivalin which organizers
accordingto the NAIA:
. Name,contactinformation,and photo of
inforaskeda metalworkerto substantiate
the statementthe first time, the sameone
mation he provided.Insteadof providing
can be usedfrom showto show,unless
the woodworker(s),preferablyat work;
. Identificationof techniquesand process- you add new items or techniques,"says
it, the exhibitor chosenot to re-applyfor
the 2000show,accordingto Michael.
Ray. "Peopledo readit and they make
es used;
. A concisedescriptionof how collabora- commentsand ask questionsthat could
"I would saythat the greatestmajority
only comefrom reading[the statement]," of the artistsand craftsmenarehappywith
or apprenticesare used,or
tors, assistants,
he concludes."And
the statement,"
he says.
a statementthat noneare used;
. Descriptionof materialsand methodsof
they're pleasantlysurprisedto seethat the
public enjoysreadingthem." ll
Privacy invasion or
handlingthem;
. Whetheror how outsidesources,suppli- craftsmanship guarantee?
Written by Jack Neff, a Batavia,Ohio, businesswriter
and author of the book How to Make Your
Someof the country'stop-ratedcraft
ers or contractorsare used:
Woodworking Pay for ltself.
. Resume-typeinformation,suchas
shows,including the Cherry CreekArts
Photograph:Baldwin Photography
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perJect

finish

why wax wood?
that
Whenit comesto protecting
youcrafted,the
finefurniture

The easiestaddedprotectionyou can
provide-at leastagainstthe accumulated
effect of small scratchesand abrasions-is
a coatof wax. Wax providesa slick surfacefilm that reducestractionof cupsand
otheritemscomingin contactwith it. It
alsofills the microscopicdentsand other
crevicesin the surfacethat catchand hold
light. This meanslight reflectsbetteroff
wax, giving the finish addedshineand a
richer appearance.

finalfinishmay not be enough.
primaryreasonyou apply a finish to
Th.
I woodis to sealandstabilizeit. Thatis, you
try to slow down its absorptionand releaseof
moisture,normally in the form of water
vapor.If you don't, the wood will dimensionallychangeasit swellsand shrinks,
resultingin splits,checks,cracks,loos-

Wax choices

ened joints, and other movement.
That's why experiencedwood-

workersalwaysput the same
numberof coatson all exposed
partsof the wood. If a tabletop getsthreefinish coats,
so doesits underside.
Whenthat'saccomplished,though,and
the furniture soes

&
'r-tio:'
iir4

" ffiffifth.
ffiffi,

in service,other
attackerstake
over.(Seethe
sidebar"The
finish
killers.")

i
,
:

At one time beeswax(takenfrom bee
hives)wasthe only wax available.Today,
though,manufacturersemploy it as well
as paraffin (from petroleum),carnauba
(from palm tree leaves),and synthetic
waxesin blendsfor their commercial
pastewaxes.That'sbecauseeachof the
naturalwixes hasits own characteristics.
Beeswaxratesas medium-softin hardness,easyto applyaspolish,andresultsin
Its melting
a low semiglossappearance.
pointis about150'.
Carnaubais a very hard wax and producesa higher sheenthan beeswax,but
whenusedalone,it's very difficult to buff
out. It meltsat about180o.
Paraffinis evensofterthan beeswaxand
hasa lower sheen.It meltsat 130".andis
neverusedalonefor polishingbecauseit
just doesn'tdo thejob.
Manufacturerstry to blend thesewaxes
to arriveat a pastethat'suser-friendly,but
that alsoproducesa pleasing,protective
glosswhen buffed.About the only differencebetweenbrandscomesfrom
the amountof eachtype of wax
usedand the solventthat turns
solid wax into paste.The latter
resultsin differentdrying
times-the lengthof time
you wait beforewiping off
the excess.
Continued on page 30

perfect

finish

Thefinishkillers
In additionto the constantfightagainstmoisture,a furniturefinishalso must

Liquid furniturepolishescomeprimarily
from solventsof distilledpetroleum.
That'swhy they'reoily. Manufacturers
add a fragranceto dousethe petroleum
smell.Liquid polishesof this ilk addthe
sameshineaspastewaxes,yet it lasts
only until the polishevaporates.
And that
couldbe in a few days.
Someliquid polishesdo containsmall
amountsof wax or siliconeoil, and sometimesboth.Whenthey do, they canperform almostasequallyaspastewax.
However,siliconepolishescanposerefininto wood
ishingproblems.Penetrating
throughfinish nicksandcracks,silicone
preventsreappliedfinishesfrom flowing
properly.All in all, though,mostliquid
polishesact betteras furniture cleaners
thanasprotectors.

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
:
i
i
i
i
i
:
i

Put it on and polish

:

i

Note herethat if a wax lists tolueneon the !
can as the solvent,don't useit on a water- :
basedfinish or damagewill result. And :
rememberthat the solventin all waxescan i
dissolveany finish if it hasn'tcuredcom- :
pletely.Too, forgetabout"wax buildup."If i
properly applied, there won't be any i
becauseyou removeabout99 percentof it i
in the buffing. What doesbuild up is the i
protection,andit's clear.
Applyingpastewax isn't a cinch,but it's
not a real chore either. And you should
only have to
do it every six
CLEAR
monthsor less.
Before you
start, make
sure the furni-

wAx

ward off the followingthreats:
o Too much light.Brightsunlightis the main culprit-its ultraviolet(UV) rays
darkeningthe wood throughthe finish.Indoorlight,thoughless intense,
also contributesto finish deterioration.
r Oxidation.Oxygenin the air eventuallybreaksdown a finish into its components,makingthe wood beneathvulnerable.Althoughslow,oxidation
causes a finishto darkenand crack,even in the absenceof light.
e Acids, alkalis,heat, solvents,and water. Excessivecontactwith any and
all of thesemars and damagesa finish.
o Everydayuse. Tiny abrasionsand scratchesaccumulateto dull and wear
down a finish.
Of course,you have finish-preservation
strategiesfor each of the above.
You can keep furnitureaway from brightlight and cover it when you go on
vacation.Finisheswith UV fightershelp,too, but they'renormallyformulated for outdooruse, Heat acceleratesoxidation,so don't store furniture
where it's hot or place it near heaters.Coasters,hot pads, and tablecloths
guardagainstheat and spills.

ture is clean.If it looks dirty, clean it with
a damp cloth and a mild soap (Murphy's
Oil Soapor Ivory). Then dry the surface.
To apply,plop a marble-size
blob of wax
in the centerof a soft, lint-free cottoncloth
(part of an old diaper or T-shirt is good).
Fold the cloth aroundthe wax. If the wax
feels hard, roll it aroundin your handsto
softenit. What you want is to havethe wax
oozethroughthe cloth, dispensingjust a little bit onto the surfaceas you wipe. (To
level out and dull a glossy finish, apply
pastewax with 0000 steelwool. Put it on
with the grainto keepscratchesfrom showing too much.)
Wipe in any direction on
the surface to spread the
wax. When it's complete. ly covered, wait for the
' solvent to evaporate(the
wax will turn hazy).Then,
with a fresh piece of lintfree cotton cloth, begin
wiping off the excess.
When you can no longer
make a smearin the wax
with your finger, the
excesshasbeenremoved.
Now buff the wax with
e{'3'&,
anotherclean.lint-freecotlogrcl

lfllrdld]s

ton cloth. The softer the cloth, the higher
the sheenyou'll achieve.(You can opt for
a lamb's-woolpad in your powerdrill.)
When you've finishedbuffing,repeat
the waxingprocess.Like sprayingon a
finish,it's bestto applytwo or morethin
coatsthanonethick one.The secondcoat
alsocoversany spotsthat you may have
missedin the first application.
is
For maintenance,
all that'snecessary
an occasionaldustingandwiping down
with a dampcloth. You can rebuff, too.
However,neverapply liquid furniturepolish atopa finish that'sbeenpaste-waxed.
The solventin the liquid polishwill dissolvethe wax.i

Paste-waxbrands
Here'sa samplingof the paste
waxesyou'llfind at woodworking
suppliersand hardwarestores:
Antiquax,BlackBison,Briwax,
Butcher'sWax, JohnsonPaste
Wax, MinwaxFinishingWax,
RenaissanceWax. and Treewax.
Written by Peter J. Stephano
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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router
rEVEW

bit
t* -}J

copycat
cutters
partsMakeidentical
evencurvyoneswithflush-trim
\.. routerbits
Flushtrim bit

Cutting across the grain can cause the bit to become grabby and may result in burning. Bandsawing your rough workpiece close to the pattern line reduces the risk.

a flush- f,s the namesuggests,
htrim
routerbit cutsthe edseof one
workpieceperfectlyflush with the one to
which it's attached.Thosetwo workpieces
couldbe plasticlaminateanda countertop,
edgebandingand a cabinet,or a template
and a rough-sizedpart.To accomplishthis
feat, the bottom-mountedbearing-socalledbecauseof its orientationin a handheld router-matches the cuttine diameter
of the bit.
Note: A pattern bit (bottombit, above),
calleda "top-bearingflushsometimes
trim bit," also excelsat duplicatingparts.
And, becausethe businessendof thepattern bit is unimpededby a bearing,it also
can be usedfor dado-likecuts.However,
this s\le of bit doesn'tworkfor trimming
laminateor edgebanding.
Flush-trimbits comein t/c-34"diameters
andlengthsof Vz-2". Better(andmore
expensive)bits havea slightshearangle
to their cuttingedgesthat impartsa much
cleaneredgeon your workpiece.That's
especiallyimportantwhenworking with
solid-stockend grainor chip-proneplastic
laminates.

32

Gopy right

, With a flush-trimbit in your tablei mountedrouter,setthe cuttingdeptha litWhenit comesto duplicatingpartsi tle deeperthanthe thicknessof the workespecially
curvedparts-you just can't
beata flush-trimbit. That'sbecausethe
, piece,asshownin thephotoabove.Rour
assembly,temr the template/workpiece
bearingandbit preciselyfollow every
curveof the template.But, beforeyou can i platesideup, cuttingwith the grainas
startreproducing,you needa part or pat- r muchaspossible.
tern to reproduce.
If we needto makemultiplematching partsin the WOODamagazine
shop,we'll oftenmakea patternor
templateout of hardboardor mediumdensityfiberboard(MDF). That way,
we makeour mistakesin lessexpensivematerialandkeepprecious
projectstockfrom the scrappile.
Onceperfected,tracethe pattern/templateonto your workpiece.Cut the
workpieceto roughshapeon your
bandsaw,cutting t/s"or lessoutsidethe Base
tracedline.Bandsawcloseto the line
Plastic laminate
whereveryou crossendgrain.
(Leavinglessmaterialherehelpskeep
the bit's speedhigh andreducesfuzzing andburning.)Now, attachyour
Keep the bearing in light contact with the
templateto the rough-cutworkpiece base material when routing. Too much presdouble-faced
tape. sure can mar the workpiece.
usingcloth-backed
WOOD magazine
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Paffernsneedn'tbe of your own making.
When we needa zero-clearance
throatplate insertfor our tablesaw,for example,
we double-face
tapethe saw'sfactorysuppliedinsertto a wood scrapof the
samethickness,and usethe samemethod
with one exception:We setthe bit depth
so that the cuttersbarelyclearthe workpiece.That keepsthe cuttersfrom making
contactwith the steelinsert.

to the shelf in the top right
photo,leave%0"or less.
The actualcutting could hardly be moresimple.Setyour
router'scuttingdepthto about
Vro"deeperthan the thickness
of the materialyou're trimming.
Then rout the edgeflush, working from left to right and keeping the bearingin contactwith
the basematerialbelow.Use a
Trim talk
light touch to keepthe bearing
Whetheryou're fitting solid-woodbandin contact,as too much pressure
ing or plasticlaminate,the processstarts
can mar the workpiece.
Gut a shallow rabbet in the 2x4 support piece to relieve
with one slightlyoversizedpieceattached
When working on the edgeof the banding on the untrimmed side.
to anotherworkpiece.How much largerto a narrow workpiece,suchas the
makethe oversizedpiecedependson the
MDF shelf in the top right photo,you'll
banding,to keepthe routerperpendicular
material.For plasticlaminateor wood
want to give your routerbasesomeextra
while routing the long edge.dl
veneer,leaveno more than the diameter
support.We mountedthe shelf in our
of the bit overhanging;for solid-wood
benchvise,thenclampeda2x4 to the
Written by Dave Gampbellwith Kevin Boyle
edgebanding,suchas that shownattached shelf,flush with the faceof the maple
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
www.woodonline.com

askwood
Answers
to yourquestions
fromletters,
e-mails,
andW00DONL|NEo

Birch wontt go
black, and itts
making him blue

i That's what we did to get the results
i shown below.Or, mix your dye stronger
: in the first place."It's usuallypossibleto
mix the dye strongenoughso one coat
I
bought
an
ebonized
home
thewill do it," Flexnerreports."You
1Ff
shouldn'thave any problemwith birch."
\{ atersystem,thenbuilta birch
cabinetto match.WhenI trieda water- In this case,you'll haveto removethe
basedanilinedyeon my project,it
ebonyfinish beforeyou go back to the
just a hintof black.Next,I
produced
dye, and that will take somework.
triedan oil-based
stain.I keptapplying You'll haveto usepaint stripper,or sand
it untillachievedthe rightcolor,but it the wood, or both. Dye won't penetrate
washardto get an eventexture
any spot wherebinder remainsfrom the
andnot muchof the grain
ebonvfinish.

showedthrough.So what's
the secret?
-Philip Morris,Katy,Texas

f, Phil, we checked
Fl with finishing guru
Bob Flexner.He says
you shouldhave stuck
with the aniline dye.
Keep addingcoatsof dye,
letting each one dry
beforecontinuing,until
you arrive at the
desiredresult.

-lV00D@ magazine
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In search of
CAD software

t

A I wouldliketo find a
design
U computer-aided
(CAD)softwareprogram
pricedfor
that'sreasonably
What
a homewoodworker.
do you recommend?

t
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-Patrick Wagner,
Slinger,Wis.

!
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We used CAD technology to create
the overhead view of the kitchen
remodeling project featured in this

A Here at WOOD magaissueof WOOD.
F
zine.Pat.ourdesisners
useDesignCAD3000.iou
A Checkout AutoCadLight. I usethe
futt-Ulownversion,bur the light
cango to www.designcad.com l{
to buy the newest,
versionis greatand costsless-about
upgradedversion,
$650.Thereare severalCAD programs
DesignCAD3D
out there,but I'm sold on AutoCad.You
MAX. for 5299.
can find info at www.Autodesk.com.
-{IV00D magazine
-Ernie Stutz,Wichita
Falls,
Texas

A l,fi:i.i:?:oo
How best to frame
about$40. It was the
only one out of many that
I found easyto use.You can
download a free trial version, good for 45 days,at
www.dcad.com.
-Bob Best,NiagaraFalls,
Ont, Canada

an ocean vievu?

l'm remaking
someold wooden
n
windowsfor a friend'sbeach
\t
house.Hehassomeeasternred cedar,
but l'm not so sureit's the bestchoice.
Woulda deckingmaterial,
suchas
treatedpine,be a goodchoicefor salt
spray,rain,andsun?lf not,what'sthe
ll

Continued on page 36
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wood
preferred
woodfor thisproject?I'd
gluesuggestions,
too.
appreciate

m a t e r i a l .A s f o r g l u e . g o w i t h a g o o d
polyulethiuietype.
-StanSmith,Pinehurst,
Whatever wood yoll Llse.rnake sLrreto
Texas
paint job that will
-siveit an extra clr.rrable

paint. For exarnple.Valspar makes Marine
TopsiclePolyurethaneEnamel.which we
fbund priced at $ 10.94per quart. You
clon't need a primer, you just need to be

A
Fl

Stan.the ceclarwor-rlcl
-siveyou a
winclow. anciscr
weather-resistant
w o L r l ccl y p r e s so r P o n d e r o s ap i n e .

standup to extreme weather.Apply a
water-repelI ing preservatil'ethat's
paintable-meanin-9that it cloesn'tcontlirr

with the first coat. then add two
_qenerolls
ol three more coats.The polyurethane
makesit tough.However.this paint

TreatecllLrnrberis best-suitedfor oLrtdoor
pro.jects.You have to let it dry cpritea

wax-therr an oil-basedprimer containing

comes in only wliite. red. blue. erndgreen.

mildewcide.fbllowed by a couplecoatsof
oil-basedpaint.
top-cprality.

and Valspardoesn'trecomrlendtintin-s.
-W00D@ magazine

ancl
while before yoLrpaint: anclcr"rttin-g
h a n c l l i n gt l e a t e dl L r n r b c re. s p e c i a l l v
i n c k r o r sc. x l l o s e sy o L rt o ; r o t e n t i a l l yt o r i c

If yoLr'rewilling to spendr.nore.Llseir
nr.u'inepaint insteadof a corrventional

Moving p?rts limit
your filnish choices
of blackwalffi I madea locomotive
fuC nutandmaple,withfullyoperathewheels,
tionalparts,including
NowI'd liketo
slides,andcylinders.
giveit a mattefinishthatwon'tfreeze
up themovingparts.WouldSalad
BowlFinishor WatcoDanishOilbethe
answer?
-Rich Palleschi,
Mass.
Bridqewater,

q\[ ti

.

I
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Introducing

t
Fl

The Watco oil should work fine.
Ricli. accordingto someonewho

knows all about rlaking toys with movirrg parts. WOOD toy contestwirrner
Mike Jagielogives the thurnbs-Llpto
Watco. which penetrateswood rather

whichmeansI am not happy.I knowI
paece
canputa bullnose
on thefront,
if anyonehadany
but I waswondering
for stiffening
othersuggestions
up
theseshelves?
-scottl@inmagic.com

Mike
than buildin-r a film on the sr"rrface.
sus-sests
steerin-gaway from Salad Bowl
F i n i s h .w h i c h b L r i l d sa b i t a n d a l s o w o u l d
producea glossy look. His own prefere n c e f o r m o v i n g p a r t si s M i n w a x
A n t i q u e O i l F i n i s h .W h i c h e v e ro i l y o u
choose.he says.the ideal procedureis to
finish the parts befbre final assernbly,

the New Delta Store.

Tap into the
Power of the Pros.
The new Delta store has over
looo productsfrom a complete
line-upof unisaws
to thosehardto-findmachinery
attachments.
Extensiveproductinformation
includingcustomerratingsand
reviews
witlhetpyouchoosethe
righttool for the job. We'[[even
d e l i v e rt o y o u r d o o r f o r o n l y

$s.gs.

and he recomrrendswipin-eoff the oil

2"-widestrip rabbeted
intobackedge

before it becomestackv.
-W00Do magailne

What accessories
suit a starter lathe?
I neeclhelp in -eettin-9
the ri-eht
n
l^t
\f
accessoriesto Llsewith an inexpensive lathe that I just bou_eht.
My plan is

You ale correct with the hardwood
A
A
ed-ge.and I t/+x3/t"would be a good
size. Br"rt-y'r"
ply is mar-einalat best for a
li-eht-dutyshelf. let alone one that is 21"
deep. I would either glue two layers of

to buy a better lathe later when I have

that plywood to-eether,or save the 7s"
plywood for a future project and make

enou,uhcxperience.I don't want to
waste money on accessoriesif they

the shelf out of %" material.
-Jack L. Little,Franklinville,
N.Y.

a r e n ' t c o m p a t i b l ew i t h o t h e r m a c h i n e s .
-Pedro Castaneda.
Torrance.
Calif.

A
A

For myself. any shelf that is over
Z+' long gets a hardwood tiont

If you need a churck.get one with
rernovablethreadedinsertsto allow
adaptin-sto any spindle size.
-Jeremy Kingry,FoftWalton
Beach,Fla.

ed-eewith a rabbet and a 2" wide strip
rabbeted into the rear edge so that the

I would hold off on purchasine
t r i g n - d o l l a ra c c e s s o r i e ss.u c h a s

sonableload. The nice thing about the
rear sllpport is that it is neat, almost

A
Fl

A
Fl

Nova or Oneway chucks and centers.
until you seehow seriousyou -qetabout
turning and what yor,r demands of a
lathe may be. Consider some less expensive. imported zrccessories
that you won't
f-eelbad about sellin_e
with your original
lathe, if you decide to upgrade.
-Phil Brennion,ChinoVallev,
Ariz.

How can I take the
sag out of shelves?
someshelves
1Ff lam installing
lg madefrom%" mapleplywood.
Theyare35"long,21"deep,andthey
saga little.Mywifels not happy,
www.woodonline,com

strip and the shelf form an L shape.With
both of thesemembersin place, I have
never had any shelf sag under any rea-

invisible. and can be attachedto the cabinet back or wall if necessary.It doesn't
have to be plain: yoLlcan dressit up real
quick with a bandsawor jigsaw.
-Robeft Peterson.
Ventura.
Calif.

Visitthe Deltastoreat

www.amazon.com/detta

Got a question?
lf you'relooking
forananswer
to a woodworkingquestion,
writeto AskW000,1716Locust
St,,GA310,DesMoines,
lA 50309-3023
or
sendusane-mailat askwood@mdp.com.
For
immediate
feedback
fromyourfellowwoodpostyourquestion
workers,
ononeof ourdisgroups
cussion
at www.woodonline.com.
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ToolCribcatalog
CallforyourFREE

r-8oo-635-5r4o
table sawE
rndial saws
miter sarvs
srroll & band saws ptaners the Delta store
jointers
wond shapers
drilting machines

sho

ti

youworkfaster,
Helping
smarter,
andsafer

top shop tip

Center t/q" hole in
waste area.

A tapering iig
from Walker:

Texas Tipster ffiJ:'l

l ble
Wh ilebuilding
a pe d e s tata
witha tapered,octagonshapedcentercolumnrecently, I frettedaboutgettingthe
compoundanglesright.After
Carrier
all,the tapersand bevelson each
board
edgeof the eightstaveshad to
matchperfectly,
or the projectwould
be f ir ewood.
Her e' sth e s o l u ti o nI
cam eup wit h,and w h e th eyr o u
makethe bevelcutsor not,it'sa
handyway to makesymmetrical
taperedparts.
Startby rippingstaveblanksto
theirwides widt
t
h,a n d a b o u t1 "
l o ngert hant heirf in a ll e n g thA
. t b o th
endsof eachblank,drilla t/q"hole
centered1/q"
Iromthe end. (These
holesfall in the wasteareaof the
blank.)Starting1/2"
Iromone end,lay
outyourtaperlineson one blank.
Nowcreatea stockcarrierby rippinga scrapof 3/+"plywooda little
l o ngerand widert h a ny o u rb l a n k s .
Afterthe cut is complete,don'tmove
yourtablesawfence.Alignthe taper
lineyou drewon yourfirstworkpiece
w i tht he edgey ouju s tc u t a n d ,u s i n g
th e holesin y ourwo rk p i e c ae s a
Sacrificial fence face
guide,boret/q"holesin the carrier,
-- r"Tr )
Removethe blankand gluea 1/ax1"
nrpfen6l V-d owelint ot he hole sy o uj u s td ri l l e d .
To cut the tapers,attacha blankto
Bladeset to
the carrier,registering
it on the
dowelpins,and cut the firsttaper.
Th enf lipt he blanko v e ra n d c u t th e
the edges,as I had to, you can make
oppositetaper.
the bevelcuts usinga sacrificial
faceon
Trim t/2"off each end to removethe
your rip fence,as shownabove.
-Jim Walker,
registration
holesand sizethe stave.lf
Tyler,
Texas
you'regoingthe extrastepof beveling
Continued
onpage40
38

Jim Walkerneverlacksprojectsto
build,suchas the spicerackshown
above.l tseemsl i kehi sthreechildr en
are alwaysapproaching
him witha cat
alogclipping,asking,"Canyou build
one of these?"One such request-for
a mahoganypedestaltable-left our
Top ShopTip winnerscratching
his
headfor a whilebecausethe center
pedestalwas a tapered,eight-sided
column.Beforelong,though,the
retiredengineerfounda way to tame
the complexcompoundcuts,and his
solution,aI left,earnedJim this issue's
Top ShopTip accolades.
For sending in this
issue's Top Shop Tip,
Jim Walker receives an
assortment of Ryobi
tools, including a
RE175plunge router,
BE321 belt
sander, and
HP12O1MK2
drill/driver.
Greatjob, Jim!

Tell us how you'vesolveda workshop
puzzler,and we'll send you $75 if we
printyour solution.And, if we choose
your tip as the Top Shop Tip of the
issue,we'll also send you a tool prize
worthat least$250.
Sendyour besttips,alongwith photos or illustrationsand your daytime
telephonenumber, to: Shop Tips,
WOODMagazine, 1716 Locust St.,
GA-310,Des Moines,lA 50309-3023.
Or post your suggestionson our Top
S hop Ti p di scussi on gr oup at
www.woodonline.com.
Becausewe try to publishonlyoriginal tips,pleasesendyour tips onlyto
WOOb magazine.Sorry, but we
can'tsendbackthe thingsyousendin.
W O O D m a g a z i n e O c t o b e r2 0 0 1
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to Make
Them a Reality.
TheJetstoreis now open
with overzoo Jetproducts
in stock,including
bestset[ersandhard-to-find
attachproduct
ments.Complete
information
includingcustomerreviewsmakecomparingproducts
quickand
easy.VisittheJetstoreand
seewhy Jet is one of the
fastestgrowingbrandsin
theindustry.

To keep legs level,
the play's the thing

Forstner bit wins
a hollow victory

ln additionto lookingbetterthan most
store-bought
levelingfeet,my shopmadeversionhas a "floating"
feature
that makesit workbetter,too. Many
commercial
feet are rigid,so onlyan
edgetouchesan unevenfloor.But I
engineered
someplayintomy design
that keepsthe entirebottomof the foot
firmlyplanted.

To savetime hollowingout bowls,I use
a 4" Forstnerbit (available
from
Woodworker's
Supply,800/645-9292).

WiththisbitI canremove
wastematerial
fromthefulllengthof a bowlin lessthan
threeminutes.
I keepthelathemoving
at
750rpm.
-James St.Clair,Colorado
Springs,Colo.

Herets a stock tip:
Resaw plyurood
For a recentproject,I needed3/q"-and
1/2"-lhick
oak plywood,but the plan
requi red
onl ya smal lamountof t he t hinner stock.Ratherthan buy a full sheet
ol 1/2"plywoodand end up with a mess
of scrap,I resawedthe %" ply.
First,I cut the partsslightlyoversized,
then resawedthem with my bandsaw.
Runningthe piecesthroughmy thicknessplanerquicklyreducedeachone to
t/q"lhick.Gluingand clampingthe cut
facestogetherfinishedthe job. Besides

Visitthe let storeat

www.amazon.com
liet
Ca[[for yourFREE
ToolCribcatalog

r-8o o-6lS-St4o
planers
dust collectors jointers
saws
wood [athes the fet store
shapers sanders planer-molders

Referring
to the drawingabove,you'll
see that makingthe blocksis a simple
matter.To get the desiredlooseness
intothe finishedblock,drilleachhalf
slightlymorethan halfthe thicknessof
the eyebolt,and chisela taperedslotfor
the shank.Thesefeet work greatfor tool
standsand tablesin the shop,but you
alsocouldusethe sameideafor furniturethroughout
the house.
-ChuckSteeger,
Bossier
City,
La.
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savingmoney,
thismethod
helpedme
project,
builda better-looking
withcongrainpattern
sistentcolorandmatching
in all the plywoodparts'Harwachs,Taytor
Mich.
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Comfort by the capful
Overthe pastseveralmonths,I've
scrollsawn
morethan 30 lwo Jima Flag
Raisingplaquesfor the guysin my
Marinesquadron.Eachplaquehas 132
internalcuts,so you can imaginethe
sorenessin my thumband indexfinger
from loosening
the bladefor eachcut.
Whiletakinga breakone day, it
occurredto me that the twist-offcap on
my plasticsodabottlefit my fingersbetter thanthe wing nut on the scrollsaw's
bladeholder.Inspired,I epoxiedthe

bottlecap to the
wing nut,as
shownabove.
N o to n l yi s th e
roundknobmore
comfortable,
its knurlededgesgiveme a
bettergrip.A monthafterinstalling
it, my
thumband fingerhavehealedquite

nicelY'
andI'mtffJ '#iilii;wa,Japan
With G-clampSr F"nel
glue-ups will B-flat
Whenedge-gluing
severalnarrowworkpiecesintoa wide panel,I use C-clamps
to keepthe facesflush,as shownabove
right.For example,I had to glue eight
3"-wideboardstogetherto makea tabletop. I appliedglueto the matingedges
of the firsttwo boardsand usedpipe
clampsto bringthemjust in contactwith
eachother.
Then,startingin the centerand working out to eachend, I appliedC-clamps
withthe clampingpad straddling
the
joint,(Yourclampmustbe at leastas
deepas the boardsare wide.)Finally,I
tightenedthe pipeclamps.Afterthe glue
wwrry.woodonline.com
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C-clampshold boards
in alignmentduring

glue-up.

had set, I repeatedthe
processuntilmy eight
boardswereall joined.
Gl ui ngone bo ar dat a
time likethistakeslongerabout20 minutesof drying
time perjoint.But my panels alwayscomeout flat
and smoothwith littlesanding neededto evenup the
surface.
-Robert Bates,Beamsville,
1nt.
Continued on page OO
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rter-Cable
Store to
Show it all.
S e e t h e c o m p l e t el i n e - u p
productsin
of Porter-Cable
store.
the newPorter-Cable
O v e r1 , o o oi t e m si n c l u d i n g
p n e u m a t i c sa n d c o r d l e s s
toots to the hard-to-find
g accessories.
wood-workin
S e et h e e n t i r ef l e e to f t h i s
year's new Porter-Cabte
productsat the storethat
h a si t a t [ .

Routing accurate
dadoes for plywood

Scrollsauvt/ergets grip
with rubber fingers

lf you'veever cut a 3/q"dadofor s/+"hardwoodplywood,you'veendedup witha
sloppyjoint,becausethe plywoodis
actuallythinnerthanthat.I get great
resultsusinga spacerlikethe one
shownbelow.
to a scrap
First,I clampa straightedge
pieceof plywoodand routa dadowith a
t/2"straightbit.Next,I measurethe actual thicknessof the woodgoingintothe
I pl
. aneor ri p a
d a d o ,and subtracl 1/2"
stripof woodto thisthicknessto make
the spacer.

To keepbettercontrolof my workpiece
I purchaseda handwhenscrollsawing,
ful of rubberfingersfroman officesuppl y store,and put one on the m iddlef inger of each hand.Althoughmy fingers
get bettertraction,I can reallyspinthe
woodon my waxedsaw table.
-Jim Friesen,Littleton.Colo

Rubberfingers

Don't let sandpaper
give you the slip
Unlessyou foldthin,paper-backed
it keeps
sandpaper,
silicon-carbide
slidingon itselfand makessandingdiffiin corners.I cut sandpacult,especially
per to doublethe size I want,thenfold it
in halfand creaseit. Then I openthe
sandpaperup, applya lightcoatof spray
adhesiveto the backand pressit back
together.

storeat
Visitthe Porter-Cabte

www.amazon.com/
portercable
ToolCribcatalog
CallforyourFREE

r-8oo-63,5-5r4o
routers
sanders cordlesstools
generators
store
the Porter-Cable
nailers& stapters
air compressors

Layingthe spacernextto the straightedge,I makeanotherpasswiththe
routerand test-fitthe joint.lt shouldfit
perfectly.
To routthe dadoin the actualworkpiece,I markthe criticaledgeof the
dado (theedgethat mustmeasure
Then,I clamp
exactly)on my workpiece.
to the workpieceso that
the straightedge
the firstpassroutsthe criticaledge.
Finally,I lay the spacerin placeand
makethe secondpass.
-Jan Svec.
projects
editor
W00D@
magazine
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lf you don'thavesprayadhesiveon
tapeworks,too.To
hand,double-faced
stiffenthe paperevenmore,sandwicha
pieceof cardstockbetweenthe folds
beforepressingthem backtogether.
-Clair Mathabel,
Pa.
NewKensinaton,
W O O D m a g a z i n e O c t o b e r2 0 0 1

Gord caddy
keeps tem close
To tamethe powercordof my tablemountedrouter,I builta simplecaddy
from a few scrapsof t/+"-thick
stockand
mountedit to the tabletop,as shown
below.l neverhaveto blindlyreach

mounted
router.
Invariably,
thedarned
thingwoulddroptoolowintotherouter's
t/2"collel,andI endedup upending
the
routeror removing
lhe t/2"colletto fish
outtheadapter.
To savemysanity,I fashioned
a narrowcollaroutof masking
tape,as shown
in thedrawing
belowleft.ltonlytakesa
fewwrapsof tapeto keeptheadapter
fromslipping
through.
-Jim Downing,
WestDesMoines,lowa

'""*
;'"

j
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A few monetips from
our woodworkingpros
. Chancesare, the cabinetsyou make
will be more perfectthan the wallsthey
hang on. Learna trick to make them
mate flawlesslyin the DisplayCabinet
projecton page 77.
. Curb glue squeeze-outby creating
gutterson your workpiece,as we did
with the Nightstandtrim on page 91.e

)

l*-1"------l
#6 x3/q"F.H,woodscrew

aroundunderthetabletryingto findthe
cord.lt worksso well,I madeanother
for
myscrollsaw's
footswitchto getit up off
thefloorwhennotin use.
-Max Taylor,
FortWorth,Texas

Gollar on collet adapter
stops the drcps
It usedto drivemenutseverytimeI
usedthe/+"sleeveadapter
in mytablet/q" colleladapter
sleeve

t/+"maskingtape

@

t/2"colleton
table-mounted
router

@

@

www.woodonline.com
CircleNo. 650
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kitchen
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ACT
A GLASS

CORNER
CREATIVE

This display cabinet makes a
perfect place for your glassware or collectibles. To build
one just like it, or a modified
version for other rooms in
your home, see page 72.

Make the most of corner
space by installing a blind
corner shelf set for base cabinets by Rev-A-Shelf.(Find the
manufacturer's phone number
and Web Site on page 4$.

WITHSTYLE
CABINETS
Youcansavea bundleby
building your own high quality cabinets. Learn how on
page 50. Behind these arched
doors are square carcases for
ease of construction.

TRAru$ilM
wrrlnsw
Trim complete with a faux
transom makes squarish windows seem taller. To find out
how to do the same in your
home, see page78.

iustlookat
thesefeatules
APPLIANCES
CAMOUFLAGE
Yes, there is a dishwasher
hiding behind this wood panel
(see the inset photo). To
check how easy it is to blend
a dishwasher into your cabinetry, go to page 64.
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COUNTERTOPS
instantly
Newcountertops

TRAYSFORCONVENIENCE
in
traysmounted
Pull-out

update and beautify any
kitchen+ven if you do nothing else. Get the lowdown on
building and installing countertops on page 68.

base cabinets make it easy to
access large items. Build and
installthem much as you
would a drawer, according to
the instructions on page 58.
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LIGHTED
VENT
HOOD
A slideout vent hood, like this
GE model JV394SBB' is barely noticeable.For more info,
contact the manufacturerat
the phone number and Web
address on page 49.

PANTRY
STORAGE
A classy hand-moldedtile
backsplash for the countertops and range is easy to
install yourself. See
www.woodonli ne.com for
complete i nstructions.

In only 18" of wall space, you
can store plenty. Just install
a pull-out pantry, such as
this 8zls"-widemodel from
Rev-A-Shelf.The outside of
the pantry has 4tl2"-deep
shelves covered by doors.

Add wood panels to your refrigerator
to make it match your cabinetry.
Many reasonably priced refrigerators
today come with trim kits that make
this easy to do. See page 65.

Do as much, or as little, as
you like. High-end looks and
storage aplenty fall within your
abilities and pocketbookwetll show you how.

FOOD
ANDWINE
TOGO
When you have little space
for a microwave oven or
wine bottles, store both in
above-countercubbyholes. A
GE Spacemakerll takes only
a 2325/szx1
1sAexl 2s/sz"space.

www.woodonline.com

COMING
NEXT
MONTH!
To keep recyclables out of
view, add a four-bin, slide-out
wastebasket system, such as
this one from Feeny
Manufacturing.For a source,
see page 49.

Build a beautiful room
divider anywhere in your
home. We show you how in
the November issue of
WOOD@magazine. So stay
tuned for this great project.
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This view shows how
dramaticallythe room
divider provides separation, yet openness,
between the kitchen
and the dining room.
Low-voltage lighting
under the upper cabinets and in the toekicks adds nighttime
ffair (insef photol.

To show you the improvementsoutlined in this article, plus a few more, we
performed all of them on the dated galley kitchen shown in the photosat right.
After the dust settled, we doubled the
kitchen's storage,multiplied its convenience features,and as far as eye appeal
goes,well, you be the judge.
Accomplishingthose goals was nice,
but not enough.We also wantedto redo
the kitchen on a budgetthat most of us
can afford. So, we installed reasonably
priced appliances, plastic-laminate
countertops,and a do-it-yourselfvinyltile floor. We think our final product
comparesfavorably to any high-budget
designerkitchen.
Yes, we did get slightly extravagantby
usingcheny for the cabinetry,but you'll
have to cut us some slack for that. We
just love cherry.If you like oak or another less-expensivewood, go that route
and saveyourselfa bundle.
Whetheryou plan a completeoverhaul
or some touching up, you'll find what
you need to know on the pagesthat follow, as well as on our Internetsite (see
full details at right). And, if you also
require a little motivation to get started,
remember this: We'll bet that your
spousewill look more favorably on your
next tool purchaseif you can prove that
you needit to improve your kitchen!
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Two south-facing windows
provide ample light to the
kitchen, so we removed the
far window in the photo
above to gain extra cabinet
space. The nonload-bearing
wall and open doorway In
the photo rightwas replaced
by the room divider.

Learnmoreat \ A/w.woodonline.com
Althoughyour woodworkingskillswill take you a longway in any kitchenremodeling,you will needto deal with some materialsotherthan wood if you planto do
all of the work yourself.To give you a hand,we've developeda numberof seminarsthat show you how we tackledtheseaspectsof our kitchenremodeling:
.Enlarginga brickwindowopening.
.lnstallingan aluminum-clad
casementwindow.
.Applyingceramictilesabovea countertopand range.
.Layingdown a vinyltile floor.
.Stipplingand stencilingas ways of decoratingwallswith paint.
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A few planning pointers
We're woodworkers,not kitchen designers.so we asked
Ann Patterson,a certified kitchen planner in Eastsound,
Washington,to help us. Here are someof Ann's bestpearls
wisdom:
of kitchen-design
.Beforeyou make any big changes,
look at your home's architecture.
The kitchen should blend with the
rest of your home's interior.In the
case of our Handcrafted Home
kitchen,the archesabovethe range
androom dividermatchotherarches
in the home.
.Never forget that function comes first in a kitchen, so work
out your traffic pattern early in the planning process. Our
new kitchen floor plan belovu incorporates a work triangle
connecting the sink, stove, and refrigerator for convenience.
In the tight quartersof such a galley kitchen, a side-by-side
refrigerator works best becauseits doors don't entirely block
the walkway. If you just can't make everythingfit into your
floor plan, it's best to plan for expansionnow.

A guide to the products in this kitchen
APPLIANCES
GE ProfilePerformance
23.7-cubicfoot,
CustomStyle,
side-by-side
refrigerator,
model
TPX24BPDBB;GE Profile
30" drop-inelectricrange,
modelJD P 4OB B B BGE
;
Profile30" slide-outhood,
modelJV394SBB;GE Profile
Spacemakerll .9-cubicfoot
microwaveoven,model
JE M31GAGf
; S martW ater
fildual-stagedrinking-water
ter, modelGX S V 10C ;GE
continuous-feeddisposer,
modelGFC800Y.
GeneralElectric
800/626-2000
www.geappliances.com
BLIND.CORNER
SHELFSET
ANOPANTRYHARDWARE
Variousmodelsavailable,
differingin size and features.
Rev-A-Shelf
126
800/626-1
www.rev-a-shelf
.com

.Before you visit with an appliance
salesperson,determine your refrigeration and cooking needs.As Ann
told uS, "Too many people buy
appliances before they plan the
kitchen. They often end up with
appliances that are too large and
expensive. Then, they have to cut
back on cabinets and countertops."

.lf the primaryusersof your kitchenare over 6' tall, it may
makesenseto installextra-highbasecabinetsthat put youl'
countertops
at 38" or 39", but think long andhardbeforeyou
do this. Appliances, such as dishwashers, are designed around standard kitchen dimensions, such as
36"-high countertops. It pays to
considerhow long you will be in the
home-the next owners, or your
children or grandchildren, may not
benefit from extra-high counters.
For detailed information on
planning,
kitchen
go
to
www.bhg.com. You'll even find an
interactive feature that allows you
to design your kitchen online.

www.woodonline.com

CERAMIC
WALLTITES
HandmoldLeaf Deco in
pewterand sandalwood
colors.
SenecaTiles
8001426-4335
www.senecatiles.com
PLASTIC
COUNTERTOP
LAMINATE
Graphitegrafix,mattefinish,
no.515-58.
FormicaCorporation
800t367-6422
www.formica.com
DISHWASHER
M o d e lD 1 7 9 6 F 1 .
Asko
800t367-2444
www.askousa.com
DOORPULLSAND
DRAWER
HANDLES
P ul l s,i temB P -1950-N B Z;
H andl es,i tem B P -1590-FB .
Amerock
800/435-6959
www.amerock.com
FLOORING
NafcoLuxuryVinyl 12x12"
tile in slate(MD-983)and
brownslate(MD-783).

Domco
8001227-4662
www.domco.com
HINGESAND DRAWERSLIDES
lnsertahingesand Tandem
concealeddrawerslides.
Blum
800/438-6788
w w w .bl um.com
LEADED.GLASS
ROOM.

DIVIDER
WINDOWS

Custom-made
by Art Glass
Creations.For full-sizepatterns,send $5 and a
stamped,self-addressed,
business-size
envelopeto
Art GlassCreations,10417
HickmanRoad,Urbandale,
l A 50322.C al l51512763026.
LIGHTING
Ambiancelow-voltage
disk,
recessed,and linearlighting
systems.
S ea Gul lLi ghti ng
800t347-5483
www.seagull
Iighting.com
RECYCLING
CENTER
Variousmodelsavailabledifferingin size and numberof
baskets.
FeenyManufacturing
800/899-6535
www.feeny-mfg.com
SINKANDFAUCET
Marsalaself-rimming
black
Avatar
sink no. K-5922-2-7;
polishedsingle-control
chromekitchenfaucetno.
K-6354-CP.
Kohler
800t456-4537
www.kohler.com

VENEERED
WOOD
COLUMNS
6"-diametercherry
Hollowood
BrandNew
800/964-8251
www.brandnew.net
WINDOWS
ArchitectSeriescasement
windows.
P el l a
888t547-3552
www.pella.com
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We askedDoug Guyer, a cabinetmaker in Des Moines, Iowa, to build the
cabinets for our kitchen remodeling
project. We also asked him to lay out
the stepsso that lessexperiencedwoodworkers can follow along.
You'Il see that this project requires
only basic woodworking tools and some
specialjigs that you can make yourself.
Doug did all of the work in his shop, a
convertedtwo-car garage.
Still, there's no denying that it's a
major undertaking.Make sure you have
the time and patienceto get it done in a
reasonablefashion.Feeling confident on
that score?Then here are the basicsthat
will make the job go smoothly.

Plan to the tast detail
This is not a project that you can jump
into with a few rough sketches. You
needto make precisemeasurementsand
drawings that are detailed enough to let
you visualize both the consffuctionproceduresand the results.You can do it all
on grid paper,but computer-aideddesign
softwareis a great help.
Wheelchairaccessor just a strongpersonal preference for lower or higher
countertopsmight enter into your planning. Otherwise, stick with standard
specifications.The typical kitchen countertop is 36" off the floor; basecabinets
are 24" deep; upper cabinets are 12" to
13" deep; and the upper cabinetsperch
18" above the countertop.Plan for a Va"
gap on each side of an appliance.
We're going to build boxesof manageable size and set them side by side, so
you needto figure out logical widths for
those boxes.For example,the sink base
might be 42" wide, a standardstorage
unit might be 30", and a cabinethousing
just a stack of drawers might be 18".
Measureexisting kitchens,and look into
the cabinet manufacturers'brochuresat
home centersfor examples.
We'll show you how to build slightly
modified Euro-stvle cabinets. These

vwvur.woodonline.com

give you a contemporarylook, and the
absenceof face frames makesthem easier to build than more traditional styles.
Place hardwarehigh on your planning
list, too. If you can't find everythingyou
need at your favorite home center, get a
detailedcatalogfrom a hardwaresuppli€r, such as Woodworker's Hardware.
Call 800/383-0130for a free catalog,or
log on to www.wwhardware.com.
You have a huge array of pulls, hinges,
and drawer slides to choose from, and
those choicesdo make a difference.For
example, standarddrawer slides mount
on the drawer sides,usually requinngVz"
clearance on each side. However, we
chosean undermountstyle, which is hidden from view, and allows for a slightly
wider drawer,too.
Also, spend some time considering
specialized hardware, such as pull-out
trays, drawer inserts,wastebasketracks,
storagebaskets,and the like. Remember,
you'll have to size some cabinets to
accommodatethosechoices.

Material quality matters
Don't settlefor common materialswhen
you're aiming for top-notchresults.It's
worth the extra cost to go with professional quality when you select sheet
goods,fasteners,and hardware.
You'll need enough solid-wood stock
to build doors,drawers,and various trim
pieces. We used cherry, a very popular
cabinet wood these days. We made the
door panels out of Vq"cherry plywood,
with two good faces.
You can buy melamine-coatedsheet
material at any home center, but
we recornmendthat you go to
a builder's supply outlet
and buy "thermofused" melamine
It's a higher quality
product with a shiny
white coating that's
more durable and
easier to keep

clean than
the dull kind
that most home

centerscarry.
For our project,we
used sheetgoodswith
thermo-fusedmelamineon one
face and a brown gluing surface
on the other. Each sheet comes
oversized at 49" by 97", allowing for
space lost to saw kerfs, and you can
expect to pay about $30 per sheet.
You'll lse 3/q"sheetsfor the sidesand
bottom of eachbasecabinet,and for the
sides,top, and bottom of eachuppercabinet. Buy enough /+" sheet stock, also
with thermo-fusedmelamineon one side
and a gluing surfaceon the other, for the
backsof all the cabinets.
Also buy enough 3/+" sheet material
with melamine on both sides to make
shelvesfor all of your cabinets.You can
usethe two-sidedtype of sheetgoodsfor
the whole project, but you'll have to
sand off the melamine coating on the
bottom of each upper cabinet, so that
veneerwill adhere.
You'll cover the melamine'sexposed
edgeswith wood veneertape.Look for it
in 8' rolls at home centers,or you can
order it in various species
through Van Dyke's
Restorers,800/5581234. Ask for
part number
02280064.

c\s-

cabinetmaking

Equipyour routerwith a goodedge
guide beforeyou start makinggrooves
for cabinetbacks.Setthe guide,then do
all the backsat once.

All you needto applyveneeris an inexpensivehouseholdiron.lf you planto
do a lot of cabinetwork, you can buy
veneertapein 250'rolls.

priced at $4.49 per roll. Plan for some
waste,becauseit's best to avoid using
splicesin your project.

the solid wood used for the doors and
drawer fronts.
Apply veneer tape with a common
householdiron, as shown in Photo B.
Securethe workpiece vertically in a vise
or in a handscrewclamp that is, in turn,
clamped to the top of your workbench.
Cut enoughtapeto protrudebeyondboth
ends of the piece. With your iron set at
medium heat, run it along the length of
the piece.This melts enoughof the adhesive backing to hold the tape in place.
Then, go over the tape again, holding
the iron in placefor threeor four seconds
in each spot. Move an iron's length
ahead,and also press a wood block on
the previous spot. The wood absorbs
some of the heat, and the pressurehelps
to set the veneerin place.
Scorethe tape from beneathat one end
of the workpiece, using the wood block

as a backing surface. Snap off the
veneer.then sandit flush with mediumgrit sandpaper on a sanding block.
Repeatat the oppositeend.
Doug usesa handy little tool made by
Virutex to trim both edgesof the veneer
at the sametime, as shown in Photo G.
You can find other styles, too, but this
one is available from Van Dyke's
Restorers, part number 02286821, for
$19.99 Or, you can shave the veneer
flush with a sharpchisel.
See the sidebar, page 59, for details
about making a drilling jig that you'll
use to position shelf holes on the cabinet
sides.Usethisjig to drill a seriesof holes
in each area where you want to place a
shelf, to allow for some adjustment in
shelf spacing.
Most factory-built cabinetshave holes
from the top of the cabinetclear down to
the bottom. but there's no need to do
that. Your cabinets will look better on
the inside with fewer holes. In addition,
you won't wind up with a hole, or half a
hole, near the bottom, where liquids
could splashinto the particleboardcore
and causedamage.
Attach the sidesto the bottom with #20
biscuits and #8x2" production screws.
Keep it simple, and line up the edge of
the biscuit joiner with the edge of the
cabinetside, as shown in Photo D, then
the edge of the bottom. That way, you
don't even need to make pencil marks.
Use four biscuitsper edge.
Also, cut biscuit slots for the drawer
divider. Doug uses a shopmadejig for
this, consistingof a squarepiece of particleboard. 5" on each side. with wider

A razor-sharptrimmer quickly cuts the
lightweight veneer. This spring-loaded
model handles both sides at once, and
works on stock of various thicknesses.

Keep joinery simple and avoid measurements completely, when possible. Here,
the biscuit joiner is lined up with the
edge of the cabinet side.

Let's build a base cabinet
You needonly basicwoodworking skills
to build the standardcabinet box. Let's
start with a typical base cabinet, as
shown in Drawing 1. Vary the dimensionsand the number of drawersto make
nearly any cabinetunit you want.
To avoid chipping the melamine,outfit
your tablesaw with a sharp, 8O-tooth
blade. Then, cut a sheet in half lengthwise, and cut one half into three equal
pieces,each approximately24x32".
One piece at a time, clamp each sheet
of melamine to your workbench, with
the white face up. This surface will be
visible inside the cabinet. Equip your
router with an edge guide and a Vq"
straight bit, and rout a groove 3/a"deep
and e/rc" from the edge, as shown in
PhotoA and the basecabinetassembly.
This edge is going to serve as the back
edge of the cabinet sidesand bottom.
Now, cut the two sidesto 23Vqx30r/2".
Make the cabinet bottom 23V4" deep,
and as wide as the finished width of the
cabinet, minus IV2". From the same
material, cut two rails for the top, and a
drawer divider, each piece 5" wide and
as long as the bottom's width. Rout a
groovein the back rail, sizedand located
to match the groovesin the sides.
Now, becausethey will show on the
finished cabinet, put veneer tape on the
front edges of the sides, bottom, and
rails. We used cherrv veneer to match
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labellt. Agaln,you eliminatethe need
for measurements.
guide boards screwed to two adjoining
sides. Fit and clamp the jig against the
corner of a cabinet side, line up the biscuit joiner as shown in Photo E, and
you're ready to cut, again without measuring or marking.
Attach the sidesto the bottom with biscuits and yellow glue. Before that glue
has set, install the drawer divider and
front top rail, as shown in Photo F, with
biscuits and glue. Rails provide all the
strengthyou need, and the extra access
area makes installation easier than it
would be with a fulItop.
Slide the back into its grooves from
above,as shown in Photo G. Spreadthe
cornersjust enough to fit the back top
rail and its biscuits into place. Add five
#8x2" self-tapping, flathead screws
along eachbottom edge and two screws
into each end of each rail. Drill a %"
countersunkstarterhole for each screw.
Lay the cabineton its face to install the
top and bottom backer boards, made
fromVz" particleboard.Cut them 3" wide
and the same length as the rails. You'll
drive screwsthrough thesepieces when
you install the cabinets.
Glue the backer boards in place with
yellow glue. Pressdown on each board
as you drive brads through the cabinet
sides and into the ends of the board, as
shown in Photo H. The pressurecloses
any gap on the visible side of the back,
and the brads hold the boards in place
while the glue dries. The brads, like the
screwheads,won't be visible once the
cabinetsare set in place.
Euro-stylecabinetsare designedto butt
againsteach other, but we modified that
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After you've attachedthe sidesto the
bottom,there'gstill enough"glve" to
allow the Installatlonof the drawer
dlvlderand top front rall.
arrangement. We affached a 3/a" solidwood divider betweeneachadjacentpair
of cabinets.Each divider proffudes z/a"
from the front edge of the cabinet. That
measurementputs the dividers flush with
the cabinet doors, which are held %"
away from the cabinetby their hinges.
Most of your cabinetswill be covered
on the sidesby a wall, an adjoining cabinet, or an appliance.Cover any visible
side with a rail-and-stile, flat-panel
assembly. Follow the procedures outlined in the sectionon door-making.

top and bottom 12" wide and to a length
equal to the finished width of the cabinet
minus 1tl2".Rout a groove for the back,
as in the base cabinets. Drill the shelf
support holes, again assuming two
shelvesper cabinet.
Make two biscuit slots per joint.
Assemblethe bottom and sideswith biscuits and yellow glue, slide the back into
its grooves, and add the top. Add four
screwsperjoint, following the procedure
described above. Cover the bottom of
eachupper cabinetwith cherry veneer.
To make each shelf, cut3/c" melamine
the samelength as the width of the cabinet opening, and V+" nartower than the
inside depth of the cabinet. Cover the
exposededge on the front of each shelf
by ironing on white PVC tape, available
at home centers.

Swing into doopmaking

The wall cabinets are a shallower, simpler version of the basecabinets.A11you
need is the basic box and shelves.You
don't have to deal with drawers.Seethe
detailsin Drawing 2.
For the sides, cut 3/c" melamine 12"
wide and to the length needed.Cut the

We built frame-and-panelcabinet doors
with exposed,stub tenonsjoining rail to
stile, and flat panels.We usedsolid cherry for the frames and/+" cherry plywood
for the panels. We kept a 90o profile
around the outside edges,to match the
cabinet dividers. See Drawings 2 and 2a
for the basic door dimensionsand consffuction details.
For a single-door cabinet, make the
door width /+" lessthan the width of the
cabinet itself. Plan on double doors for
any cabinetthat's ovet 22" wide. In that
case,subffact3/a"from the cabinetwidth
and divide the result by 2, to get the
width of eachdoor.
Rip enough solid stock ZVq" wide to
make the rails and stiles for vour doors.

Slldethe backInto placewlthoutglue.
Thatflexlbllltywlll comein handylf you
needto adjustthe cabinetslightlyfor
squarenessduringinstallation.

Gluethe backerboardsIn place,then
add smallfastenersto hold them whlle
the gluedries.Usea pneumatlcgun,or
iust tap in somebradswith a hammer.

NoW a wall cabinet
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A featherboardaddsa lot to your accuracywhenyou'recuttinggrooveson the
edgesof the door railsand stiles.

This shopmadetenoningiig featuresa
hold-downtoggleclamp.Makeyour own
jig, or usea mitergauge.
carriage-style

Then, take some time to choose the
straightestpiecesfor the stiles.Straight
stiles produce flat, good-fitting doors.
Cut the longest stiles to length first, if
you're making cabinets of various
heights, then the remaining stiles, and
finally the rails. To determinethe length
of the rails, subtract"
4t/2" (the combined
width of two stiles) from the finished
door width, then add 1" to accountfor
the tenons.
With a standardblade on your tablesaw,cut a grooveon the insideedgesof
the stilesand rails, as shown in Photo l,
Make itr/2" deepandjust wide enoughto
accept the plywood. Usually, V+" plywood won't measureexactlyVt", so run
sometest cuts on scrappiecesfirst. Cut
the length of the piece,then flip the other
face against the fence and cut in the
oppositedirection.This step centersthe
groove on the workpiece. Adjust the
fenceuntil the width is perfect.
Equip your tablesawwith a dado set
and cut Vz"-longtenonson both endsof
each rail, sized to fit the grooves.We
used a sliding carriagethat rides in the
miter gauge slots, and a hold-down
clamp,as shownin PhotoJ.
Easethe inside edgesof the grooves
with 150-gritsandpaperon a block. The
door will look nicer. Besides,a sharp
edgedoesn'ttake finish well.
Dry-fit the doors,measurefor the panels, then cut the panelswith a plywood
blade mountedon the tablesaw.Allow
for a tAe"gap at eachsideand eachend to
make for a smooth assembly.Ease the
edges of this panel, too, with 150-grit
sandpaperon a block. Rounded edges
slip easilyinto thegrooveswithoutcatch-

ing and possibly damagingthe veneer.
When everything fits perfectly, glue the
tenons in place with yellow glue and
clamp eachdoor with pipe clampsor bar
clamps.Again, use 150-gritsandpaper
to
easethe exposededgesof the rails and
stiles next to the panel. Check the door
for squareby measuringthe diagonals,
as shownin Photo K.
Drive two s/e"brads into each tenon
from the back side of the door and
removethe clamps.Lay eachdoor on a
flat surface and weight it down with
more doors, or boards, while the glue
dries. Crisscrossthe doors as you stack
them. Otherwise, squeeze-outat the
joints could glue them together.
We recommend cup-style hinges,
which are unseen when the doors are
closedand allow adjustments,
too. Home
centers and hardware stores carry various brands.or checkthe Woodworker's
Hardwarecatalog,which also describes
the accessories
that help you positionthe

The typical cabinetdrawer is 22" deep.
Its width dependsnot only on the opening, but also on the kind of slides you
choose.The height must be at least Vq"
less than the height of the opening but
might haveto be reduced,againdepending on the slides.
SeeDrawing3 for the dimensionsand
details of one of our typical drawers.
Maple is always a good choice for the
sides.front. and back of the drawerbox.

Beforethe glue sets,measureacross
the diagonalsof eachdoor.Equalmea'
surementsmeanthe cornersare square.

Buy an affordable dovetail jig, practice
with it, and you'll be able to make the
drawer joints quickly.
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Outsidecabinetwidth

hinges accurately. You'll need a
13ls"Forstnerbit to make the cup
holesin the doors.

Design the drawers
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For undermount
slides:insidecabinetwidthminus't/2"
For sidemountslides:insidecabinetwidthminus1
s/sz"hole,countersunk
on backside

_.-__-=-=.1

22',

/2,,stockfor sides,back and front

\=l

4

41/z'

Notchfor drawer
slides(cutaccording
to instructions)

' t-H a l t-b l i n d J
dovetails

*tZ" groove 1/q"deep 1/2"
from bottomedge
*Sizegrooveto matchactual
thicknessof plywood.

Left and rightlockingdevices(for drawerslide)

Makea shelfholejig

To makesureyourshel fholesline
you needa dr illing
up accuratel y,
j i g. Makethe si mpl eone shown
belowout of scrapmaterial,and
you' l lbe al l set to constructany
standardcabinetry.
To use the j i g, fi t i ts guideboar ds
agai nstone top cornerof a cabinet
si de.Markthe gui dehol esyou
want to use,set a depthstop on
yout t/+"brad-pointbit,then drill
the shel fhol es7a"deep.Flipt he
j i g overto fi t agai nstthe opposit e
top corner,markthe correctholes,
and dri l lagai n,bei ngcar ef ulnot t o
enl argethe gui dehol es.
Register
withtopedgeof
sideoanels.
s/qxe/t" stock
1/q"groove
t/q" deep,
centered

t
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Skid contrcl
As you completeeach base
cabinet,cut smallpiecesof
particleboard
scrapfor skids,
and fastenthem underneath
with a brad nailer.Now you can
slidethe heavyunitsaround
withoutdamagewhileyou work
on the doorsand drawers.

Any of the populardovetailjigs, along
with a router and dovetailbit, will producethe half-blinddovetailsyou want in
a quality drawer.Our setupis shown in
PhotoL. Of course,you might choose
anothertypeofjoint that'seasierto make.
For a clean look, we installed undermount drawerslides,which don't show
on the sides of the drawers.Following
the manufacturer'sdirections,mount the
guides on the 34" melamtnedivider rail
that separatesthe drawer compartment
from therestof the cabinet.Theseundermount slidesrequirejust %0" clearance
on each side. A good hardwarecatalog
will specify the side and height clearancesfor eachstyle of slide.

It's toekick time
The 3" setbackat the bottom of a base
cabinetletsyou getright up closewithout
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1 1/+"

r\
11/q"
t:,

l.r

*7+"holes
spaced
1t/+"aparl

stubbing your toes. Furniture factories
build this "toekick" into their cabinets.
Doug prefersa separatetoekick assembly that's easyto adjuston the site,just
in case the floor isn't perfectly level.
Once you adjust the toekick, you can
place the cabinetson top and know that
they're sitting level, too.
To make the toekick, cut scrapsof 3/q"
particleboardor plywood to a 4" width.
For eachrun of cabinets,you'll needtwo
piecesthe lengthof that run, and enough
1834" pieces to make the vertical and
horizontal cross members set at 16"
intervals. Join the cross membersinto
L-shaped structures with screws, as
shownin Drawing1, then screwon the
sides,making a support20V4"wide.
Apply a durable, clear finish to the
solid wood surfaces.Polyurethanevarnish standsup to handlingand spills.

tZ" hardboard
*Drill%" holes
/a"deepinto
cabinetwith
a t/q"bradpointdrillbit.

Now, you can get ready to install the
cabinets.We outlinethe key installation
stepsin the following article.|l
Writtenby Jim Pollock with Doug Guyer
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:King Au/Studio Au;
Baldwin Photography
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Removethe old cabinetsandmakeany
necessaryrepairsto the walls and floor.
Take careof any electrical,plumbing,or
heating and cooling work. Then, mark
on the walls the height of your toekick,
base cabinets, and wall cabinets, as
shownin Drawing1, to help keepeverything on target during installation.Be
sureto measureup from the floor's highest point. Work your way around the
room with a 4'level to find that spot.

the cabinetto the wall with white 3" panheadscrews.Ideally,eachcabinetis held
by four screwsin eachstud,two nearthe
top, and two nearthe bottom.
As noted in the cabinet construction
article, we used a 3/4"divider made of
cherry and positionedit to protrude1/s".
A 3/4"spacerbetweeneachpair of cabinetsgoesnearthe back edgeand can be
made from scrap, becauseit won't be
seen.Referbackto Drawing1 in the cabinetmakingarticle.
Raise the second cabinet into place
besidethe first one,anddrive two screws
through its back and into the studs,but
don't snugthem tight yet. Clamp the two
cabinets together with handscrews,as
shownin PhotoA.
Again, checkthe installationwith your
level. For a cabinetthat's adjacentto a
wall, place shims between the cabinet
and the wall, as in Photo B, to help snug
it into place. A piece of scrap material
placedbehindthe shimsprotectsthe wall
from damage.
While your assistantholds the cabinet
in place,put two more panheadscrews
through the back and into the wall studs.
Use a level along the front edge of the
cabinet, and drive two IV4" flathead
wood screws,one near the top and one
near the bottom, from the first cabinet
into the second,as shown in Photo C.

Start on the wall
Startthe installationwith the wall cabinets,ratherthan working over the base
units.Enlist someoneto help you hold
eachcabinetin place.
Your installation starting point
dependson the room layout. Often, it's
best to start with a cabinetthat must be
centeredover a stoveor sink. On our end
wall, we started in the center, and
alignedthe stove-ventductworkwith the
hole we cut in the cabinettop.
If your cabinetswon't contacta soffit
above, install temporary supports as
shown in Drawing1. Otherwise,locate
the cabinets by holding them firmly
againstthe soffit. Raisethe first cabinet
into place, and check it with a reliable
level.Placeshimsbetweenthe wall and
cabinetto make slight adjustments.
Drill
pilot holesinto the wall studs,and attach

CABINETLAYOUT

Bottom edge of---_
uppercabinets \

Use clean, smooth handscrew clamps to
align cabinets.You can apply adequate
pressurewithout damagingthe wood.

Protect the wall with a board when you
use shims like this. Removethe shims
after screwing the cabinet to the wall.

On a wall withouta soffit,
installa temporary2x4 support.

\

==7=
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--==.=====.====...==
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Use a 4' levelto
draw layoutlines.

Top edge of toekickis 4"
Top edge of lowercabinets
Top edge of countertop
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There's no need to clutter up the inside
of a cabinet with lots of screwheads.
Fasten adjacent cabinets with screws
placed inside hinge or shelf holes.
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installing
cabinets
Placethesescrewswherethey'll be hidden by the hingeplates.Now, tightenthe
screwsin the cabinetback.
In many situations,your row of cabinetswill run from one wall to another,as
in the case shown here. We sized our
cabinetsto allow a IV+" gap at eachend
of the installation,then coveredit with
trim as shownin Drawing2.
From matching solid wood, cut two
boards lVz" wide and the length of the
cabinet side. Temporarily attach the
filler block with screws located inside
shelf pin holes.Hold the trim piece vertically in place,and checkto seewhether
it sits flush againstthe wall. If any gaps
show,usea compassto scribea line on
the face of the trim, and cut it to fit. See
the sidebarfor scribinginformation.
After cutting the other sideof the trim
so that it sits flush with the outsideedge
of the cabinet,remove the filler block
and glue the two piecesinto an L shape.
After the glue dries,screwthis assembly
in placeso that it extendsz/a"beyondthe
cabinet side. That measurementwill
make it flush with the /+" doors after
they're mountedon their hinges.

Build a foundation
Positionthe toekick frameson the floor,
then use shims to bring any low spots

into alignment with your mark on the
wall. To raise a given spot on a frame,
start one shim under the nearestcrosspiecewith a hammer,then starta second
shim on top of the first, driven from the
opposite side of the crosspiece.Two
wedge-shapedshims together create a
flat, squaresupport.
Use your level to check the toekick
from the wall to the outside edge, as
shownin PhotoD. Use shimsin several
spotsalong each gap, so that there's no
flex in the completedinstallation.
When everything is level, screw the
frameto the wall studswith #10x3" panhead screws.Finally, screw the toekick
to the floor by driving two 3" screws
througheachhorizontalpiece.Wherever
possible,locate the screwsso that they
alsopassthroughshims.

Screwthe toekickto the wall,then
adjustit horizontallywith a leveland
shims.Later,trim off any protruding
endsof the shimswith a handsaw.

Dress up the toekick
Cut a board from stock that matches
your cabinetsto the lengthof the toekick
and wide enoughto reachfrom the floor
to the highest point on the toekick.
Scribe a line on the back side of this
board by running a pencil along the top
of the toekick. Place the board on supports, and carefully cut along that line
with a circular saw. Attach the board
with #8xl Vq"wood screwsdriven from
insidethe toekick frame.

You're likely to need a heating-andcooling register somewherewithin the
toekick. To make the grille that you see
in Photo E, we placed the board on a
tablesaw,set a stop on the fence,raised
the blade to make a slot, then repositioned the fence and repeatedthe procedure. We cut six %" kerfs, with /4"
spacesin between.Keep the kerfs 1"
away from the top edge and 2" away
from the bottom.The kerfs are lonser on

WALLTRIMDETAIL

Scribing
described

Scribetrim to
wall and cut
to width.

/*
#8 x 1Y2"F.H.
wood screw
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lf a wall is out of plumb,your perfectly
squarecabinetswill leavean unsightlygap
whereverthe cabinet-to-wall
edge is
exposed.Eliminatethat problemby "scribing,"shown at right.
To scribea trim piece,such as the one
describedin the article,placeit againstthe
wall,then use a levelto hold it vertically.
Adjustyour compassto span slightlyfarther
than the largestgap. Lay the pointof the
compassagainstthe wall at the top of the
tri m pi ece,put the penci lpoi nton the t r im ,
and pullthe compasscarefullydown,keepi ng i t perpendi cul ar
to the w al l .
Set a circularsaw or jigsawat a slight
angleto createan undercut.Cut alongthe
line you'vemade on the trim piece,leavinga
sharpedge to fit againstthe wall.This techni quereducesthe probl emof smal lgaps
causedby wall texture.
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Simple saw kerfs produce a clean-looking heating-and-cooling register. Sealthe gap
around the inside of the compartment with caulk.

the back side, due to the curve of the
sawblade, but the appearanceof the
exposedside is all you have to consider.
Leave an open space in the toekick
frame during assemblyto allow for air
flow, or cut it out now with a handsaw.
After installing the face board, use construction adhesive to seal the bottom
edgeinside the toekick. This stepmakes
sure the heated or cooled air flows
directlv into the room.

WALL
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Place the base cabinets
Stan placing your base cabinets with a
unit that must line up with an architectural feature. For example, traditional
kitchen design centers the sink cabinet
under a window.
Speaking of the sink cabinet, you'll
have to cut holes in the back of that unit
to acceptplumbing pipes.Mark the position of the cabinet on the wall, then measure from one end mark and the toekick
to locate a given pipe. Measurefrom the
snme end on the cabinet and from the
bottom. Cut the hole.just slightly oversizewith a jigsaw.
Place the first basecabinet on the toekick frame, and check it with your level.
If it's off, adjust the frame.
Set the first cabinetin place. If the top
edge sits flush againstthe wall, drive at
leasttwo 3" panheadscrewsthrough the
backerboard and into the studs.Because
we left most of the top open on these
base cabinets, you can work from a
standing position and reach down into
the cabinetto attachit to the wall. We'lI
add the countertop later.
If the boffom sits flush againstthe wall
but the top showsa gapbecausethe wall
isn't plumb, insert shims over the wall
studs. Then, drive screws through the
cabinetback and the shims, and into the
studs.The bottom of the cabinetmust sit
solidly on the toekick frame.
Clamp the adjoining cabinetto the first
one with handscrewclamps,as shown in
Photo F. Attach the rear spacer with

lf you build your basecabinetscarefully, and set the toekicksperfectlylevel,
this step is easy.Clampadjoiningunits
together,and attachthem with screws.
screwsfrom the inside of each adjoining
cabinet. Again, place the screws where
they'll be hidden by a hinge plate or
inside one of the shelf support holes.
Continue in this way to the end of the run.

Add doors and drawers
When all of the cabinetsare set, install
the drawers and doors. The doors are
ready to snapinto the hinges. However,
we built the basic drawer boxes without
their fronts, so we'll do that now.
First, locate the center of the drawer
front. Place a piece of masking tape in
the approximate center, then use a ruler
to mark diagonal lines from opposite
corners.Drill through the intersectionof
thoselines to make a hole for the drawer
knob screw.
Slip the drawerinto its slides.Lay aVa"
shim on top of the cabinet door below
the drawer opening.Set the drawer front
on the shim, align its endswith the door,
then drill through the knob hole and
drawer box. Install the knob, then drill
four screw pilot holes from inside the
drawer, making certain not to go clear
through the front. Countersinkthe holes,
and drive the four #8x1" flathead wood
screws.Repeatthat procedurewith all of
the drawers,and you're done.
Next comes the countertop. See the
article on page 68 for help with that. i
Written by Jim Pollock with Doug Guyer
lllustrations:Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:King Au/Studio Au;
Baldwin Photography
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f you're reading this, you probably
have a passion for the warmth and
beautyof wood. So, when it comesto
your kitchen, don't you want the woodwork to dominatethe appliances,and not
the other way around?Fortunately, you
can do a number of simple things to prevent appliancesfrom overpoweringyour
kitchen. As shown in the article beginning on page 45, you can hide a
microwavein a cubbyhole,buy a slideout vent hood, and install a drop-in range
(onethat restson a wood baseinsteadof
on the floor). But what can you do about
that enormous refrigerator and nondescript dishwasher?Plenty. Let's start
with the refrigerator.

First, buy the right fridge
Most manufacturersof mass-produced
refrigeratorsnow offer reasonablypriced
models that accept wood panels. Make
sureyou buy one that advertisesthis feature, comes with a trim kit, and has an
owner's manual with clear instructions
on how to make and install panels.
The General Electric Customstyle"
refrigerator that we chose meets all of
those requirements. (See page 49 for
more information on contacting GE.)
Becausethe door edges,handles,and ice
dispenserstill showafterinstallingwood
panels, we chose a black version to
match the black accentsof the kitchen.
Other colors, including white and stainless steel,are available.

Onceyou hadto spendbig bucksto buy
kitchenappliances
thatharmonized
withhardwoodcabinets.
Notanymore,
Here'showto
simply,andaffordably,
blenda refrigerator
and
dishwasher
withallthatbeautiful
wood.
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Noq plan for the
refrigerator opening
Before you build a single cabinet or
countertop for the wall that housesthe
refrigerator, check the dimensions of
your chosen fridge. Keep in mind that
you'll need at least a 3/q" air space
betweenthe back of the refrigerator and
the wall. You'll only need minimal
clearance on the sides and top-just
enough for the refrigerator to slide into.
The 24-cubic-foot GE side-by-side
model that we chose works with stan-
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First, loosen the screws that hold down
the plastlc panel retalnerson the tops of
the refrlgeratordoors.

Then,sllde In the panel,beingcarefulto
insertthe refrigerator'spaneFretalnlng
llps In the panel'sgroove.

Attach the trim klt's flange to the outside edges of the doors (double-faced
tape holds them securely).

dard 24"-deep cabinets and 25"-deep
counters.The refrigerator sticks out from
the countertop by the thickness of the
doors+nough clearancefor the hinges
to operateproperly. Wheels he$ it slide
effortlessly into its opening.

Build and install the
ranels-that's it!

for accepting wood panels should have
in their owner's manuals the necessary
dimensions and insffuctions for building
your own panels.Drawing I showshow
we made our panels according to the GE
instructions. Photos A, B, and C show
how the panels go into place.

NETNrcERATOR
PANELS
II (vrEWED
FROM
BACK)

We could have purchased wood panels
supplied by the appliance maker, but we
made our own that match the cabinet
doors perfectly. Refrigerators designed

Panel(sameconstruction
as cabinetdoor)sizedto
fit refrigerator
door

\
Rabbetroutedbefore
screwingplywood
panelto doorframe

DOORHANDLE
REVEAL
DETAIL

Notchaccording
to refrigerator
instructions.

\
lf the panel cannot
be placedwith the

doorframeattached.
usedouble-faced
carpet
tapeto applythedoorframe
afterinserting
the panelinto
the refrigerator.
wruw.woodonline.com

*tZ" plywood panel
sized accordingto
refrigeratorinstructions
#6 x 1" F.H. wood screws

7sz"shankholes,countersunk
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the integrated
kitchen
Mvancedrcutertable
engineering
madesimple
your
wodrshop!
for

Routers mount easily througflr
an openangin the tabletop
No morefumblingunderneath
the
table.Installyourrouterthru the
tT3/&in. x 9-in.openingon top.
Mountingplateis keyedto ensure
properinstallation.

Make a dishwasher
disappear-it's magic
Although visitors to your kitchen will
have to look long and hard to find a paneled dishwasher,pulling off this disappearing act is an easytrick.
As with the refrigerator,you need to
pick a dishwasherthat acceptspanels.
We chosean Asko modelD1796FI.See
page 49 for information on contacting
Asko. Although this European make
costs a few hundred dollars more than
most domesticmodels,we chose it for
several important reasons. First, its
touch-padcontrols are on the top edgeof
the door. So, they are hidden when you
close the door, and they don't interfere
with installing a wood panelthat covers
the entire door. And, it's one of the quietest and most energy- and water-efficient dishwasherson the market.

PANEL
E OISNWASHER
7+"soliddrawerfront
t/e"rabbet /e" deep
(bottomedge only)

Panel installation
couldn't be simpler
lnnovative 3-plece fence a{iusts,
allowlng you complete flexibility
Thefenceopeningcan be adjusted
to matchthe varyingdiametersof
yourrouterbits.

Unlque offset joinint system on the
ftnce helps make work edges Uue
By adjustingthe fence,you can offset
the outfeedfenceso the workoieceis
supportedforjoiningcuts.

The dishwasherwe chosefits into a standard dishwasheropening,but to be on
the safe side, be sure to buy your unit
before planning the cabinetryaroundit.
After installingthe dishwasher,build a
panellike the one shownin Drawing2. It
shouldmatchthe width of the dishwasher's door. Measureits height from the
bottom of the door to tA" below the bottom edgeof the countertop.
Note that we mimicked the looks of the
drawers and doors by biscuit-joining a
drawer front to the top of the door panel.
Door (sameconstruction
as cabinetdoors)

A V8"rabbet Vt" deep imitates the gap
betweenthe doors and drawers.
Before you install the panel, mount a
matchingdrawerhandle.Then, position
and attach the panel to the dishwasher
with double-facedtape.Securethe panel
with stainless-steel screws driven
through factory-madeholes in the dishwasher door, as shown in Photo D.
Becauseof the steam generatedby a
dishwasher,prefinishsurroundingwood
with a water-resistant
sparvarnish.lF

Includes three table inserts
Thevaryingsizeinsertsprovideyou
with additional
workpiecesupportand
properbit clearance.

A v a i l a b l ea t S e a r s , S e a r s H a r d w a r e ,
and the Craftsman Catalog
at 800-437-9686

SEARS

THE COOD LIFE
ATA CREAT PRICE
CUARANTEEDS"

With the panel held in place with double-facedtape, attach it to the dishwasher door with stainless-steelscrews.
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Writtenby Bill KrierwithDougGuyer
lllustrations:
KimDowning;LornaJohnson
Photographs:
BaldwinPhotography;
KingAu/StudioAu
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For our kitchen redo, beginning on
page 45, we optedfor standardcountertop construction,utilizing water-resistant
3/+"medrum-densityfiberboard (MDF)
and plastic laminate (Formica brand
GraphiteGrafix #515 in mate finish).
But we addeda customedgefeaturinga
cherry revealto match the cabinets.We
built the cabiners(seepage 50) and put
themin place.Then we createdthe countertop in the shop and installedit. Read
on to find out just how easyit is.
Note: Becouseour kitchenremodelfeatured a backsplashof molded ceramic
tile, we bttilt our countertopwithoutone.
See our siclebar "How to make and
install ctsintplebacksplash"on page7l.

Shimming up the biscuit joiner to cut the
underlayment raises the slots /se". This,
in turn, raisesthe edging,allowing you to
flush-sand it with the underlayment.

Ready the underlayment
Kitchen-basecabinetsare normally 24,,
deep. (Base cabinets for special task
areas,suchas baking,may be as deepas
29".) And the standarddepthof a countertop is 25", providing a 1" lip (that
includes the edging) over drawers to
shieldfrom spills.
You'll wantto measureall thecounter- A
belt sanderremovesthe excessfrom
top area,then pencil a drawing on paper
the woodedging,makingit flushwith
to help you maximize the sheetgoods
the medium-density
fiberboard(MDF).
you'll use for the underlaymentas well
as the plastic laminate.(Rememberthat
underlaymentto size. From the waste,
any joints in the countertopshould not
also rip 3"-wide buildupsas long as the
fall over a joint betweencabinets.)To
countertop for the front and back (see
arrive aI a 25" countertopdepth, you
Drawing1). When fastenedto the undermust rip a 4x8' sheet lengthwise to
side of the underlayment,the buildups
24V4".When you add the zA"-thickedgraise it sufficiently for the necessary
ing material,you'll have the 25". (If
drawerclearanceyou needfor the cabinet.
going with a plasticlaminateedge,skip
Now, usinga water-resistant
glue,such
the3/c"edgingmaterialandrip the underasTitebondII, adherethe buildupsto the
laymentto 25" wide.)
bottom of the underlayment;the one at
However, the kitchen wall against front flush with the top, the rear one set
which the countertopwill snugglemay
in from the back edge Vz-z/+"to make
not be flat. That's especiallytrue in older
later scribingeasier.Then strengthenthe
construction.So, you haveto leavea litbond by screwing down the buildups
tle excess material to accommodate with wood screwsalong their length.
scribing (removing countertopmaterial
Next, rip the edgingto lsAa"wide from
to match the wall contour, a technique 32" solid stock. For a profile that highwe'll showlater).In mostcases,leaving lights the wood, such as the design we
an extra t/a-V4"shouldcoverit. All those
used, you'll want to employ the same
incrementsdo add up to waste,though
speciesas your cabinets.Crosscutthe
you will recoversome.
edgingto length,and sandit smooth.
Once you've arrived at a cutting diaTo attachthe edging to the underlaygram, rip and crosscut,as necessary.
the
ment, first fasten a Vtz"-thick shim of
www.woodonline.com

cardboardor other materialto the bottom
surface of your biscuit joiner's fence.
This is only neededwhen slotting the
underlayment.(If using a router and
slot-cuttingbit, adjust accordingly).As
in Photo A, this raises the slots in the
MDF andin the edging Vzz"to centerthe
edging againstthe underlayment.Then,
cut the biscuit slotsin the underlayment
and edging, glue (using water-resistant
adhesive)and install the biscuitsin the
slots,and clamp the assemblyuntil dry.
After the glue on your edging/underlaymentjoint hasdried,usea belt sander
(or random-orbitsander)outfitted with
80- to 100-grit abrasiveto remove the
rAz"edgingexcess,as shownin photo B.
Sandit flush with the rop of the underlayment. Be sure to keep the sander
moving so you don't sandtoo deeplyin
any spot and createwhat would otherwise createvoids betweenthe laminate
and the underlavment.
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kitchencountertop

Polyurethaneglue on the edgingprovides a waterproofbond betweenthe
wood and the plasticlaminate.Apply it
after the contact cementdries.

Apply the laminate
You'll find that you usually can order
plastic laminate in pieces as small as
24x24" and as large as 60x14". When
ordering, get one or two large sheetsto
reduce seams.And rough-cut your plastic laminate 3/a"to 3/q" oversize.Use a
laminate blade on your tablesawto cut it,
or score it wittl a carbide-tipped scoring
tool and snapit, as you would glass.Any
chippededgesyou'll take offlater with a
router and flush-trimming bit. But for
touching up nicks, have a sharpmill bastard file on hand.
Then, vacuum the dust off the underlayment and edging before applying the
contact cement, which you have to roll
on the underlayment as well as the back
of the laminate. But before you do, mask
off the solid wood edging. Apply the
contact cement, let it set up, then apply a
polyurethane glue to the edging as in
Photo C. It resistsmoisturebetter.
When the contact cement becomesdry
to the touch, lay down some metal strips
or scraps of laminate on the underlay,
ment to help you position the plastic
laminate without it prematurely bonding.
When it's in position, pull out the stips.
To form a butt-joint with the facing piece
of laminate you'Il add to the edging, let
the top laminate extend over the edging
about Vre".(Othet edge treaments may
require different positioning.) Then,
starting at the center and working outward from there, roll or tap the entire
laminate surface with a nonmarring
deadblow hammer and a block of wood
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A caul of scrapwood ensureseven
clamp pressureon the laminateadhered
to the wood edging.

A pilotedt/2"flush trimmingbit in a
handheldroutersmoothlyremoves
extra laminatefrom the edgejoint.

to ensurebonding. With a piece of scrap
wood as a caul, apply clampsto the plastic laminate on the wood edging, as
shown in Photo D.
After the glue has dried, remove the
clamps. Clean up the edging face, apply
polyurethane glue to it (again, for water
protection), and add a facing piece of
laminate that you've cut to size (slightly
wider). Make sure that it butts tightly
against the top surface l4minate, then
clamp in place.
Leave the clamps in place overnight to
be sure the glue has cured. Then, remove
the clamps, and with a piloted /2" flush
trimming bit in your handheld router,
trim off the excess laminate at the top
and bottom of the wood edging, as in
Photo E. If the edge treatment you've
selectedcalls for exposedwood, now's

the time to rout the reveal. For our edge
treatment, we cut the 3/e"reveal with a
45o chamfer bit chucked into a handheld
router, as you can seein Photo F.
To finish the countertop, we fine sanded the edge's wood reveal. Next, we
taped off the plastic laminate, then
sprayed on three coats of Minwax
Helmsman spar polyurethane varnish.
(To completely seal the cherry, we
applied it to the exposed back and bottom of the edging as well.)

With the cabinets leveled front and back
and side to side, put down a strip of
masking tape on the countertop at the
back edge. Then lay the countertop in
place on the cabinet, pushing it tightly
againstthe back wall. If the countertop is

Scribingwith a penciltransferswall
irregularitiesdirectlyto maskingtape on
the countertop.

Sandingto'thescribellne at a slight
angleprovidesa tighterflt to the wall
becausethe sharpedgecuts into lt.

Scribe to fit the wall
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To exposethe cherry in the edging,cut
the revealwith a 45" chamferbit
chuckedinto a handheldrouter.
going into a corner, add a strip of masking tapeto the end,too. Qt{ote:Ifyouplan
on adding a bacl<splashafter the countertop is installed,andthe gap betweenitand
the wall is under /a", you may not want to
scribe. Instead,just apply a silicone sealer under the bacl<splashmaterial.)
To scribe,hold a pencil flat againstthe
wall at one of the back corners of the
countertop and rest the tip on the tape, as
shownin Photo G. As you move the pencil along the wall, any irregularities will
show up on the tape as an unevenline.
Although there are several ways to
remove the material indicated by the
scribe line, the fastestway is with a belt
sander and 80-grit abrasive. Hold the
sander at a slight angle, as shown in
Photo H. This createsa bevel along the
scribeline that allows only the top of the

countertop to touch the wall. There's a
two-fold reasonfor this.
First, by creatinga bevel, only its leading edge follows the wall at the exact
spot that the scribe line was taken. If the
scribe line was sandedwithout a bevel,
there would be a full 3/c" of thickness
against the wall. And any imperfections
in that LVz"below the scribe line would
prevent the countertop from fitting flush
againstthe wall. A secondreasonis that
the bevel permits a tight countertop/wall
joint in new constructionwhere drywall
has been used. A few taps with a deadblow hammeralong the front edgeof the
countertop will actually drive the backedgebevel slightly into the wall.

Install the countertop
Fastening the countertop with wood
screws through the cabinet spreaders
allows later replacement if necessary.

www.woodonline.com

Installation is the easiestaspectof building a new countertop. To make later
removal for possiblereplacementa sim-

ple chore, fasten the countertop to the
cabinet(s)with |Vz" wood screws.First,
though, make sure that the countertopis
lined up with the cabinetfront and it fits
tightly to the back wall.
Screw directly through the spreaders
at the front and back of the cabinet and
into the countertop buildups, as shown
in Photo l. If you used medium-density
fiberboard, you wonot have to drill pilot
holes first. But solid wood or plywood
will require them.
A cutout for a sink can be done with a
jigsaw prior to countertopinstallation or
after. But first be sure to carefully measure the sink and mark the laminate
where it will go. Once it's out you can't
put it back in! i
Written by Peter J. Stephano with Doug Guyer
lllustrations:Kim Downing, Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography;
King Au/Studio Au
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HOLEDRILLLINGJIG

#8 x 11/q'F.H.wood screws

I I l,

VIEW
I TXPIODED

I.

I I
-l

I

A

I l \ - ,| ,-' -s/sz" hol e,countersunk
i t |

J I G E N DV I E W
',/o,hardboard
(!"

.8,,,
3" --]

Referto instructionsin your
lightingkit for holesize.

7/aq"pilol hole t/2" deep

8/2" 11

-{-7#17

Hingeplate

@

x3/q"wire nails

Mark "T"
for top.

t/2" rabbel7a",deep

,l

Halogenpucklights

Alignthis
end with
top end
of sides

a / l l

t/2

71/a'

t/+" hofes t/2" deep
t/q" shelf supports

#8x11/q" F.H
wood screw

t/+" holes

t/z" rabbel
3/B"deep

s/q"hole t/2" deep

@

e/q"cherry dowel
31/+"long

Wru---\

#20 biscuitslots

125' insethinge
1/2"rabbel
g/e"deep

Start with the
sides and shelves
Referring to the Bill of Materials,
edge-joincherry lumber into slightly
oversizedblanksfor the sides(A) andthe
shelves(B). Rip and crosscuttheseparts
to size.
Followingthe installationinstructions
,,. fumishedwith your halogenlights,
use a Forstnerbit or circle cutterin your
drill pressto make suitably sized holes
into one of the shelves(B), whereshown
on-.Drawing1.
Constructthejig shownin Drawing1a
...tohelp you accuratelydrill the shelfsupportholesinto the insidefacesof the
sides(A). To usethejig, align its top end
with the upperend of eachside,and butt

www.woodonline.com

J I GT O P V I E W

A cadboald prototype
helps with planning
Beforewe cut wood, we often build a fullscale prototype,usingcorrugatedcardboard (availablefree from appliance
stores)and clear packingtape. This technique lets us bettervisualizethe project's
proportionsand scale in its intendedlocation. After we hung this exampleon the
wall for a few days, we trimmedseveral
inchesoff its depth and rehungit a bit
lower on the wall. Those changesproduced the look we wanted,so we went
ahead with construction.By the way, you
don't have to make your cuts with a utility
knife and straightedge.Use your tablesaw
or bandsawfor fast and easy results.

?
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displaycabinet

To fastenpart C, apply glue to the rabbetsand also alongthe upperedgeof
partG. Clampagainstthe lowershelf.

Securelyclampan angledfenceto your
tablesawto cut the cove in the molding
blanks.Pushblocksare a must.

Makea customsandingblockby tracing
the cove molding'sprofileonto a piece
of scrap and bandsawingit to shape.

the jig's fence against the edge of the
side. Chuck a brad-point bit into your
hand-helddrill, add a depthstop,anddrill
the holesusing the jig's holesas guides.
Remember that the sides are mirror
imagesof eachother,not identical.
,rt Refening to Drawing 2, position the
Thinge plates where shown and drill

their pilot holes, but do not attach these
plates yet. Drill the 3/+"towel-bar hole
nearthe bottom end of eachside (A).
fiTemporarily attach the two sides,
tJinside face-to-insideface, with cloth
double-facedtape,flushing the ends and
edges.Using a compass,draw the arc at
the lower front corner where shown. Cut
and sandthe arc. Separatethe pieces.
Awith your table-mountedrouter, cut
\Jthe rabbetalongthe rear inner edgeof
eachside (A) where shown,making several passes,raisingthe bit after eachpass.
with a pencil the locations of
]Mark
J the biscuit slots in the sides (A) and
the shelves(B), making certainthat each
shelfs front edge is flush with the front
edgeof the sides.
QReferring to the Bill of Materials,rip
LJand crosscut the lower back (C) to
size.Adjust the fenceon your routertable

to cut a3/a" rabbetVz" deep.Referringto
Drawing 1, rout a rabbet along each end
of the lower back.
fllCut a3/q"chenydowel 3lV4" long for
t#tn" towel bar (D). Referring to tft.
Bill of Materials, cut a piece of cherry
plywood to size for the back (E).
Applying glue to the biscuits,
$ fll
i 'c"*lassemble the sides (A) and the
shelves (B), making certain that their
front edgesare flush. Also apply a drop
of glue to eachend of the towel bar (D),
and insert its ends into the holes in the
sidesbefore clamping the assembly.
{ { Referring to Photo A, apply glue to
$ | the rabbets and upper edge of the
lower back (C), and clamp it into place,
applying pressureagainstthe lower shelf.
To check that the assembly is square,
measure the diagonals of the carcase.
When the measurementsare equal, the

SIDEDETAIL
/t"\

-'
Hingeplate
location
t/2" rabbel
7e"deep

s/se"holes,
countersunk
441/a'

El rop ASSEMBLY
#8x2"F.H.woodscrews
\
\s

"l

it allcorners
and @.

3/+"hole
t/2" deep

R=5"

45omiteroh ^
both ends of Q)

#20biscuit I
slots
Cove molding
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COVECUTTINGSETUP

BEVEL.RIPPING
SETUPS

Offset tence 1s/a"
fromcenterof blade.

cuttingdepth
of e/ta"

I

Frontof saw

assemblyis square.Remove any glue
squeeze-out,
and let dry overnight.

Build a sturdy
top assembly
Referringto the Bill of Materials,rip
andcrosscutthe front/backfillers (F),
andtheend fillers(G) to size.
Cut biscuitslotsinto thefillers(F, G),
whereshownon Drawing3. Glueand
clampthe assembly.
Unclampwhen the glue is dry, and
drill countersunksAz" screw-shank
holes through the assembly where
shown. Position the rear edge of the
assemblyflush with the rear edgeof the
top shelf, and center it side to side.
Holdingthe assemblyin position,usethe
holesasguidesto drill 7/o+"
pilot.holes%"
deepinto the top shelf.Do not attachthe
assemblyto the top shelfat this time.

Gut the cove molding
From 1"-thick cherry, rip blanks 3/+"
wide for the front molding (H) and the
end moldings (I). You'll cut these pieces
to final length later, but for now, crosscut
one blank to 40" and two at 12".

Put a blade with 60 to 80 sharpcarbide teeth into your tablesaw,then
raisethe bladeso e/to"projectsabovethe
table.Referringto Drawing4, clamp an
angled fence to your tablesaw where
shown.Make all measurements
from the
blade in its raisedposition. Before you
lower the blade to make the first cut,
make a note of the positionof the handwheel'shandle.Then count the revolutions of the handwheelas you lower the
blade.This procedureeliminatesguesswork as you raise the blade toward its
final position.
Form the cove by making a seriesof
cuts, raising the blade rn 1/s"increments.Referringto Photo B, use pushblocks to move the molding blanksover
the blade. Keep the edge of the blank
againstthe fence, and advanceit with
both consistentdownward pressureand
steadyforward motion. To reduceblade
marks in the final pass,remove t/te" or
lesswith thatcut, andmakethe passnonstopat a slow but steadyrate.
Referring to Drawing 5, make four
cuts on eachmoldingblank to complete its profile. Make two cuts with the

3/qx51/z
x 96" Cherry (2 needed)

1 x 3 1 / z x 7 2 "C h e r r y

3/qx51/2x96"

www.woodonline.com

A' sides

3/a'

B- shelves
C lowerback

3/t'

8u

3/q'

51/t'

D towelbar

81/z' 441/q' EC
301/z' EC

3

311/+'

1

C

%"diameter
31%" CD 1

@

1/ax 48 x 48" Cherry plywood
or resawto thicknesslistedin the Bill of Materials.

'l

F fronUback
fillers

1/t' 311/q' 39' CP
3/tu 2u 313/q' C

2

G endfillers

3/+' 2/q'

2

H- frontmolding
l. endmoldings

31/q' 361/4' C

1

1" 3Y4' 10%' C

2

E back

J topbackrail
K doorstiles
L doorrails
M doorstop

1"

45/rc" C

3hu 11/2' 34"

C

1

s/qu 21/4, 301/2, c

4

3h'

21/q' 131Aa C

4

3h'

3/q'

c1

1/q' 3/e, 28s/q' c
N-sidestoos
0. top/bottom
stops 1/q' Va' 115AaC
. Partsinitially
cutoversize.

cuttin
3/qx 51/zx 96" Cherry (2 needed)

Step I setup,then changeto the Step 2
setupfor the final two cuts.
Crosscuta lt/2" piecefrom one of the
front molding blanks as a pattern to
make a sandingblock. As in Photo C,
tracethe shapeof the patternonto the end
of a lx3t/+x4t/2"scrapwoodblock. To
safelyhold the block on end while bandsawing, we used double-facedtape to

4

4

Materials
Key:EC-edge-glued
cherry,
C-cherry,
plywood.
CD-cherry
dowel,
CP-cherry
Supplies:
#8x2"flathead
woodscrews,
#8x1t/q"
flalheadwoodscrews,
#20plate-joiner
biscuits,
#17x7q"
wirenails,
#17xs/q"
wirebrads,
two-lamp
halogen
lighting
(2),
kit,l" knobs
Amerock
no.BP-1590-FB
glue,finish.
/a"glass,
/a"glass,
Buying
Guide
Blum125'
%x36"
cherry
dowel,
no.50804,
$3.50;
plates,
insetcliphinges
withmounting
no,02560,
(2paifl;self-adhesive
no.
doorbumpers,
$8.99/pair
02S82,
of56;glassshelfsupports,
no.
$5,50/sheet
27120,$4.50lbag
fromWoodcraft,
of25.Order
560
Airport
Industrial
Park,Parkersburg,
WV26102,
or
call800/225-1
153,
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displaycabinet
temporarily attachit to the end of a scrap
2x4 on edge.Bandsawjust to the waste
side of the line.
fiTo make the sanding block fit the
LJmolding perfectly, rub it against
adhesive-backedsandpaper that you
place on the molding's profile, where
shown in Photo C. Then, apply sandpaper to the block, and smooth all of the
molding blanks.

Miter the cove molding
{ First, build the jig shown below in
I Drawing 6. After screwing the jig to
your tablesaw'smiter gauge, angle the
setupto miter an end of one of the blanks
for the end moldings (I), as shown in
Photo D.
Note: Photo D shows the mitertng of the
front molding (H); Use the sameprocess
for both parts H and I.
flTh. molding is placedupsidedown in
{*the jig.To avoid confusion,put a pencil mark on eachblank to clearly identify
the molding's upperedge.Let the squarecut end of the molding blank run long for
now. Rotate your miter gauge to the
opposite 45o setting, an6 miter-cut the
other end molding (D.
QMiter-cut one end of the front moldt*"fing (H), then dry-clamp it and one of
the end moldings (I) with a mating miter
to the top assembly(F, G). After adjusting the piecesfor a tight miter joint, usea
sharp knife to mark the cutline for the
opposite miter on the front molding, as
shown in Photo E. Make the cut, then
again clamp the front molding againstthe
top assembly.Add the otherend molding

MITERJIG
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Thejig cradlesthe covemolding,preventingit from rockingwhile you make
the miter cuts. Screwthe jig to your
tablesaw'smiter gauge.

Wantto know how pros get nearlyinvisible miters?Just use a sharp knifeto
transferthe cove moldingcutlinefrom
the top assembly.

to check the joint. If you need to make
adjustments,you'll still have enough
length on both end moldings to recut the
joints. When you're satisfied, mark the
square-cutendsof the end moldings, and
cut them to length.
7f Glue and clamp the front and end
'Tmoldings
(H, I) to the top assembly
(F, G).You can usemaskingtapeto hold
thejoints closedwhile the glue dries.We
didn't use any fasteners,but you could
add a few #17x1" wire brads to prevent
the piecesfrom slipping.
f,Refening to the Bill of Materials and
r-./Drawing 3, cut the top back rail (J) to
fit onto the top assembly.Drill the shank
and pilot holes for the mounting screws,
then glue and screwthis part into position.
Position the top assemblyon the carcase assembly, and drive screws

though the mounting holes. Make certain
that the rear edgeof the assemblyis flush
with the rear edge of the top shelf and is
centeredside to side.

Make a pair of
glass-paneled doors
J Referring to the Bill of Materials,rip
I and crosscutthe door stiles (K) and
the door rails (L) to size.
l')Chuck a Vq" Forstner bit into your
d*drill press,and drill a seriesof overlapping holes to form the mortisesin the
stiles (K), where shown in Drawing 7a.
Use a chisel to smooth the walls of the
mortisesand to squarethe corners.
Q To setup for cutting the tenons,screw
t-Jan l8"-long 1x4 extensionto your
tablesaw'smiter gauge.Then, putta 3/+"
dadoheadinto your tablesaw,and raiseit
for a Va"-deepcut. See Drawing 7b.
Clamp a stopblock to the miter-gauge
extension, and make test cuts in scrap
lumber to check the thickness of the
tenon in the mortise. After you cut the
cheeks of all the tenons,raise the dado
head to make the 3/a"-deep
cut at the top
and bottom of eachtenon.
7j Checkthe joints with a dry assembly
T(no glue), then glue and clamp the
door assemblies. Make sure that the
doors are squareand flat.
f, Chuck a 3/a"beartng-guidedrabbeting
r.JUit into your table-mountedrouter,
and rout a rabbet around the interior
perimeter of each door's back. To help
preventchip-out,rout the 3/s"-deep
rabbet
in a seriesof %"-deeppasses.Use a chisel to squarethe cornersof eachrabbet.
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ASSEMBLY
Z OOON
t/a"-thick

,,
|

Miteredcorners

/a" glass,cut to fit
#17 x s/q"
wire brads

Make your cabinet
hug the wall
You'll noticethat we cut a t/2"-deep
rabbetfor holdinga t/+"-thick
back.
This time-honored
cabinetmaker's
trick eliminatescontactbetween
the back and the wall. Instead,the
cabinettouchesonly aroundits
perimeter,allowinga closerfit to
less-than-perfect
walls.

___-_
13tAa"

s/e"rabbet7e"deep
routedafterassemblv

31/2'

Finish before final
assembly

Chiselrabbetsquare.
1 7 e "h i n g e h o l e
g/ro"dggp

Knob

301/z'

Backside of door

"t""--(

Rip and crosscutthe doorstop(M) to
size. then drill two s/tz" conntersunk
shank holes through it. Referring to
Drawing 1, screw the doorstop to the
undersideof thetop shelf(B), centeringit.
Referring to Drawing 7, drill the
hinge-cup holes, using a 35mm or
13ls"Forstner bit, following the hinge
maker's instructions.Install the hinges,
test-fitthe doors,and removethe hinges.
Take the doors to a glass shop and
have %"-thick glass cut %" undersizedfor the openings.

www.woodonline.com

telon cheeks

Rip and crosscut four tAx3/ax3o"
blanksfor the sidestops(N) and four
tAx3/sxl3" blanks for the top/bottom
stops (O). Chuck a chamferingbit into
your table-mounted
router,and rout a /s"
chamfer along one edge of each blank.
For safety, use featherboardsand pushblockswhen routing.
Miter the side stops (N) and the
top/bottomstops(O) to fit the door
openings.Settheseparlsasidefor now.

Apply your choiceof finish to all of
the wood parts.We chosean oiVurethanewipe-onfinish calledArm-R-Seal,
manufacturedby GeneralFinishes.(For
dealerinformation,call 800/783-6050,
or
go to www.generalfinishes.com.)
We
used a cloth to apply four coats of the
satin finish. Between coats, we sanded
with 600-grit wet/dry sandpaper,and
removedthe dust with a tack cloth.
Fasten the back (E) to the carcase
assemblywith #l7x3A" wllr.enails.
Hold the glass in place by using
#l1xt/+" wire bradsto fastenthe side
stops(N) and the top/bottomstops(O) to
the doors.
Referringto Drawing1, drill centered
mounting holes for the doorknobs,
and attachthem. (We used 1" Amerock
knobs,no. BP-1590-FB.Amerock hardware is availableat many home centers
and hardwarestores.To locatea dealer,
visit the company's Web Site at
www.amerock.com.) Reattach the
hinges,and mountthe doors.
Have t/+"-thickglass shelvescut to
size, and ask to have the edges
seamed (sanded to remove sharpness).
Don't forget to allow for the thicknessof
the insetdoorswhen you measurefor the
shelves.Our shelvesmeasure7x30V+".
Installthe lights,following the manufacturer'sinstructions.
Hang the cabinet on your wall by
drilling holes and driving two V+x3"
lag screwsthroughthe top back rail (J)
into wall studs.|l
Writtenby Robert J. Settich with Kevin Boyle
Prolectdesign:Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:
Kim Downing;Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography;
King Au/Studio Au
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ur kitchen redo involved replacthe wall (the width of part C shown in
ing two windows. Existing
Drawing 1a), and add lrVr6". To deterdouble-hungunits were replaced
mine its length, measure the overall
with single-light casements,eliminating
width of the window and add 6/s".
the meetingrails and openingup the view.
Notch the sill's ends, as shown on
To achieve a taller and narrower proporDrawing la. Cut the l"-wide apron (B)
tion without enlarging the existing openIr/2" shorterthan the the sill. Finish-sand
ings, we added false opalescent-glass the sill and apron to 220 grit, and nail
ffansoms. You can work this magic on
themin place,whereshownon Drawing1.
any window in your house.Here's how.
Centerthe apron under the sill.
side and top jamb extensions
tAdd
Extend the jambs
L-(C, D) to bring the window frame
and apply a new frame
flush with the surrounding wall. (We
used cherry to match the new window
I After the new window is in place,cut
I a3/+"-ttick blank for the sill (A). To
casing.) Drill pilot and countersunk
determine its width, measure from the
shankholes, and screw the extensionsto
window's frame to the inside surfaceof
the window frame.
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Note: If you wish to apply this treatment
to an existingwindow, carefully remove
the casing,jamb extensions,apron, end
windowsill. If your windowsdon't have
extensionjambs, leavethe sill and apron
in place, and just add the new casing.
QTo find the length of the side casings
L/(E), measurefrom the sill to the top
jutnb extension,add3/to"for the top jamb
extensionreveal, 3" for the width of the
transomcasing(F), andthe desiredheight
of your false ffansom. (You can adjust
this dimension to suit the proportions of
your window and the distance from the
top of the window to the ceiling. In our
'77Ae".)
example,this dimensionis
Cut the
side casingsto size.For the length of the
transomcasing@), measurebetweenthe
sidejamb extensionsand add 3/a"to allow
fot 3/ro"side extensionreveals on each
side. Cut the ffansom casingto size. For
the length of the top casing(G), add 6" to
the length of the ffansom casing. Cut the
top casingto size.
f Temporarily clamp togetherthe tranTsom and top casings,edge-to-edge
with their backs up, centering the transom casing on the top casing. Mark the
locationsof the mullions (H) on the transom casing, then transfer the marks to
the top casing,as shown on Drawing 2.
To determineyour spacing,subffact the
total width of all the mullions (we show
two3/c"-widemullionsfor a total of lVz")
from the length of the transom casing
(F), then divide this dimension by the
number of lights you want in your transom. (Our transomhas three lights.)
f, Separatethe casings.Form mortises
ulby drilling the casingswith aForstner
bit, where shown on Drawing 2a, then
squaring the sides with a chisel. Dryassemble the frame face up on your
workbench, and mark the biscuit locations. Plunge the biscuit slots, and glue
and clamp the frame together.
AMeasure the distance between the
\Jtransom casing(F) and the top casing
(G), and add 1V2".Cut the mullions (H)
to this length. Form rabbetsin the ends
so the mullions fit snugly between the
casings,and round their ends to fit the
mortises. With the mullions in place,
drill pilot and countersunkshank holes.
Remove the mullions, apply glue to the
mortises,and screwthe mullions in place.
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#B x 5/e"F.H.wood screws

:i:;i:>i:

CASING
EWIIIIOOW
(vrEWED
FROM
BACK)

O^

#20 biscuitslots

:i::i:

(

of casing

-tt

|
-.'
W"""Step

3 oftheinstructions.

:i::i:fqusl dimensions.
gss Step 6 of the instructions.
:i::i::i:

MULLIONDETAIL
3/cx 3/c"mortise
1/4"deep, formed by
d r i l l i n ga s / q " h o l e
1/q"deeo centered

Ta"from edge

"Y

Resawand plane stock for the vertical glass stops (I) and horizontal
glassstops(J). Fit the verlical stopsfirst,
then cut the horizontal stops to fit
between the vertical ones. Glue and
clamp the stops in place, setting them
3/td"from the back facesof the casinss
andmullions.
Finish-sandthe frame assemblyto
220 grit. Select an opalescentglass
and have panes cut to fit the transom
glass,look in
openings.(For opalescent
your local Yellow Pagesunder GlassStained,Leaded,or check craft supply
stores.)Insert the panes from the rear
and securethem with a few dabsof silicone sealant.
With the silicone cured, stand the
frame on the sill. check that the side
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jamb extension reveals
are equal, and nail the

frame in place. Nail to both the jamb
extensionsand the wall framing.Fill the
nail holes in the sill, apron, and frame.
When the filler dries,sandit smooth.
Mask the window, the surrounding wall and the opalescent-glass
panes.Apply two coats of clear finish,
lightly sandingwith 220-grit sandpaper
betweencoats.We brushedon Minwax
gloss polyurethanefor the first coat,
then, to eliminatebrush marks,finished
up with a coat of Minwax satin
polyurethanefrom a spraycan.Q
Written by Jan Hale Svec with Erv Robefts
Projectdesign:James R. Downing
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
Photograph:King Au/Studio Au
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| , s / s zs"h a n k

3/q'
sill
3/tu 1"
B apron
jamb
C side
extensions
%" **
jamb
D top
extension 3/q' **

E sidecasinos

3/^,t

Qfl

F transom
casing

3/,r

Qr

G topcasing
H mullion

3/q' 3"
5/a' 3/t'

**
*t

c1
c2
l\1

***
l v Z

***

nr

***

t\1

t

3/ra"3/a' ttt
3/rc"{su tt

I vedical
stop
J horizontalstop
. SeeSteo1 oftheinstructions.
** SeeStep2 oftheinstructions
'*' SeeStep3 oftheinstructions.

n
++
w

ll

C tt

ctt

t SeeStep6 oftheinstructions.
inthe
onthenumber
of lights
tt Depends
transom.
SeeSteps
4 andT.
ttt SeeStep7 oftheinstructions.
MaterialKey:
C-cherry.
(4),#SxTe"
#20biscuits
Supplies:
flathead
wood
glue,finish,
glass.
screws,
finishnails,
opalescent
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r build€moriginal

dde
mlffor
A lookinoqlass
fromSco'tdntown
The original mirror frame that servesas the
inspiration for this project hangsin a house
namedScotchtown,located in the present-day
town of Beaverdam,Virginia. This 1719
building got its name from the nationality of
CharlesChiswell, its original owner. The
Chiswell family occupiedthe houseuntil
177I, when they sold it to PatrickHenry, the
Revolutionary War patriot famous for his
"Give me liberty or give me death" speech.
The housewas also briefly the childhood
home of a girl namedDolley, who later married JamesMadison, the fourth presidentof
the United States.Somevisitors to
Scotchtownclaim to have seenDolley
Madison'simage in the original mirror. While
we can't promise any paranormalexperience
with the reproduction you build, we can
guaranteethat this project will reflect your
careful craftsmanship.

Scotchtownis presently
a museumoperatedby
the Associationfor the
Preservationof Virginia
Antiquities.You can
visit Scotchtownat
16120ChiswellLane,
Beaverdam,VA 23015,
or find more information at the Website
www.apva.org.
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BUILT.UPMOLDING
O U T E RP R O F I L E

Make the molding
To make the built-up frame molding
shownin Drawing1, rip andcrosscut
four piecesof stock sAaxVzxll" for the
inner profile, four pieces t/+xs/sxl5"for
the center profile, and four pieces
e/textAxl5"for the outerprofile.
Note: For safe and consistentresults,
use .featherboardsto hold the profile
stockagainstthefence and table during
all of the cuttirtgand routing steps.
Now, to form the built-up frame profiles,follow Stepsl-4 of the six-step
sequenceshown in Drawing2. Finishsand the individual profiles. Glue and
clamp togetherfour setsof inner,center,
andouterprofiles,asshownin Drawing1,
keepingtheir backsflush. To minimize
squeeze-out, use glue sparingly.
Proceedwith Steps5 and 6 to complete

the blanks for the frame stiles (A) and
framerails (B).

C E N T E RP R O F I L E
I N N E RP R O F I L E

Assemblethe built-up
molded frame
Refening to the Bill of Materials,
miter the frame stilesand rails (A, B)
to size.We cut the miterswith the tablesaw, screwing an auxiliary face to the
miter gaugeto minimize tearoutwhere
the bladeexits the wood.
Use glue anda bandclampto assemble
the frame.Make certainthat the frame is
squareand flat.
Note: Tighten the band clamp just
enouglt to pull the joints together.
pressureweakensthejoints by
Excessive
squeezingout nearll, all the glue. In
addition,you risk dentingthe cornersor
twisting theframe.

'F
' / 1 6n

1 /

|

|

'1LW
| \t

t

I l*s/e"-l
l<-1/2"-+)

FORMINGTHEBUILT.UPMOLDING
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mirror
chippendale
To cut splineslotsin the frame'scorners, where shown on Drawing 3,
build thejig shownin Drawing4. Clamp
the frameinto thejig andcut the slots,as
shown in Photo A. After you run each
cornerover the blade,lift the jig off the
table instead of sliding it backward
throughthe blade.
Cut and plane a /sxlxl0" piece of
stock for the splines.Then, cut the
splines into triangles that are slightly
oversizedin width and lensth. Glue the

VIEW
E CXPIODED

7oa"shank hole,
countersunk on back side

#4 x3/a"F.H.woodscrews -

1/ax 3/t x 11/2"spline

I

\y/
/a" screweyes/
(Use braidedmirrorhangingwireto
hangmirror.)

Miteredcorner

t/a"hardboardback
l/ax 10 x 121/2"
mirror

7a"rabbets/a" deep
With the blade centered in the thickness
of the frame, cut slots for the splines.

/a" splineslots7+"deep,
centeredon edge of stock

111/z'

1/eX3/+X11/2"

#8 x3/q"F.H.woodscrew
1 / z x 1 x1 1 "( m a p l e )

7e"counterboreth" deep (on back
face)with a s/ro"hole centeredinside

splines into position. Sand their edges
flush to the frame after the glue dries.

Add the fancy trim
From Vq"-thick mahogany, cut a
6x12" blank for the crest (C), a
3Vzxl2" blank for the bottom trim (D),
and four 2xJ" blanks for the side
scrolls(E).
Copy the patternsfor the crest (C),
the bottom trim (D), and the side
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fenderwasher

mF'

w

scrolls (E) on the WOOD PATTERNSa
insert.Using spray glue or a glue stick,
adhereeach pattern to a piece of Va"thick hardboard. Carefully align the
straight edge of each pattern with a
straightedgeof the hardboard.Scrollsaw
and sandthe templatesfor C andD to the
patternlines. Don't cut the templatefor
part E at this time.
Refering to Photo B, use the half
templatesto trace the crest (C) and

A-frame
stiles

M

2

1l/an 11Y2' M

11/a' 14'

2

B.framerails

3/r'

C*crest
D*bottom
trim

1/+u 51/tu 111/z'

M

1

l/tu

31/z' 111/z'

M

1

E*sidescrolls
F glueblocks

1/+'

11/z'

6u

M4

t/+u

1/q,

21/2"

G back

l/au 104t' 131/q' H
1
5/a' lcu
1u
M1

H kickerblock

M

8

- Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Materials
Key:M-mahogany,
H-hardboard.
(12),1/+'
Supplies:
#4x7a"
flathead
woodscrews
screw
eyes(2),braided
minor-hanging
wire,t/o"-thick
glue,
minor,
finish.
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Working from a centerline drawn perpendicularto the edge, trace the outline
of the templateonto the blank.
the bottom trim (D) onto their respective blanks.
The pattern for the side scrolls (E)
has the complete outline of the part,
so instead of cutting the permanent pattem first, you'll make it at the same time
that you cut the parts. Use double-faced

tapeto join thefour sidescroll(E) blanks
face to face.Then useone more pieceof
tape to add the hardboardpatternblank
to the top of the stack.Now sawall of the
side scrolls at once. Separatethe parts
after cutting and sanding,and save the
patternfor future use.
Rip and crosscut the eight glue
blocks (F) to the sizeslisted in the
Bill of Materials.Referringto Drawing5,
glue the blocks where shown. Make
certain that the rear edge of each glue
block is flush with the rear edge of the
frame assembly.
Positionthe frame assemblyface up
on your workbenchandglue the crest
(C), bottomtrim (D), andsidescrolls(E)
in place.Use t/q"-thickscrapsto support
the scrollsawn pieces while the glue
dries.Short stripsof tapeprovide all the
clampingpressureneeded.As shownin
Drawing5, the curveof the crestandbottom trim continuesinto the shapeof the

Glue without clamping
To eliminatethe needfor clamping
the glue blocksto the frame,use a
"rub block"technique.Lay the frame
face up on waxed paper.Apply a
smallamountof glue to the block,
then rub it back and forthon the
frameuntilthe glue grabsand holds.
Repeatfor each block,then set the
frameasideuntilthe glue dries.

E REARVIEW
11/2"

21/2"

Wrap back
4" on wire.
t/a"screw eye

F 4 /

c'/2

n

side scrolls.Align theseparts as closely
as possible during glue-up. After the
glue dries, use I2}-git sandpaperto
smooththe transition.
Cut the kicker block (H) to size.Glue
and clamp it in place, where shown
on Drawings5 and5a.
Cut a piece of Ve"hardboardto size
for the back (G). Mark the locationof
the screwholes where shown.Drill and
countersinkthe1/oq"
holes.

Apply the finish,
and install the mirror
Apply your choice of finish to the
project.We sprayedon threecoatsof
aerosol semigloss Deft Clear Wood
Finish.Betweencoats,we lightly sanded
with 220-grit sandpaper,and wiped up
the dust with a tack cloth.
Drill pilot holes for the screw eyes,
where shown on Drawing 5, then
drive in the screweyes.Have a pieceof
mirror c\t t/s"smallerthanthe sizeof the
rabbetedopening.Setthe mirror in position, and screw the back (G) into place.
Threadthe braidedmirror-hangingwire
throughthe screweyes,and wrap it back
onto itself. JF
Written by Robert J. Settich with Kevin Boyle
Projectdesign:Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Roxanne LeMoine;
Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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meetthe

rcSSES

Sixmachinesgo hgad-to-head
in aWOOD'magazine
tooltest

youmightnotthinkaboutit much,we'rewillingto betyourelyon
Although
yourdrillpressmorethanyourealize.
Besidesboringholesat exactangles
withdead-onrepeatability,
a drillpressalsois the safestwayto uselarge
hole-makers,
suchas Forstner
bitsandcirclecutters.Youcanevenpress
it intoseruicefor mortising,
drum-sanding,
or clampingpartsin a tough
glue-up.Choosewell,and a drill presscan be one of your best and
longest-lasting
friendsin theshop.
Benchtop or floor?
Take a stand
We soughtout floor-standingmodelsfor
this test for a couple of reasons.First,
becausethesemachinesare so durable,
your first drill press may well be your
last,so we think you shouldbuy asmuch
capacity as you can reasonablyafford.
While we admit that in the WOODa
magazineshopwe rarely needmore than
about 8-I2" betweenthe chuck and the
table-a table travel easily achievedby
benchtopmodels-we like knowing we
can drill into the end of a lonser work-

piece, such as a lamp body or candlestick, if we needto.
Second,floor-standingpressestend to
be more powerful than their benchmountedcounterparts..
That meansyou
can use bigger and longer bits with less
stresson you and the machine.
So why would you want a smaller
model? If benchtop real estate is hot
propertyin your shop,you needn't dedicate work surfaceto a tool you use only
on occasion. Just pull your benchtop
press out of storage,bore, and store it
when done.

How we learned all
about the drill team
After unpackingand assemblingthe six
models in our test. we measuredfor
runout (wobble causedby an off-center
or bent spindle)at the quill, chuck, and
2Vz"below the chuck using a precisiongroundsteelrod and a dial indicator.
To gauge the reliability of the depth
stops,we chuckeda twist bit into each
machine,set the stop to Vz",anddrilled
100holesLrto3/+"medium-densityfiberboard (MDF). We then measuredthe
differencein depth betweenthe first and

Therightrates
Quicksurvey:
Raiseyourhandif you'veneverchanged
the speedon yourdrillpress.Yep,we wereafraidof that.
We'reguilty,too,of notalwaysusingthe correctspindlespeedfor thebit andmaterial
we'reworking.
Butif
youchoose
therightspeedforthetaskat hand,you'llbe
rewarded
withcleaner
holesandlonger-lasting
bits.
Here'sa chaftshowing
thebestspeeds
for somecommonworkshop
applications,
basedonactualtestingin
ourshop.Youcandownload
a freedrill-press
speed
chartshowing
additional
bits,accessories,
andmaterials
fromourWebsite.Justclickon"FreeChafts"underthe
"W00Dmagazine"
tabat www.woodonline.com,
andfollowthedownload
instructions.
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last holes, and noted
the difference.
Next, we observed the
power of the press by

setting it to its lowest
speed,then boring with a
2" Forstnerbit and a 2Vz"
hole saw. Although the ampere
ratingsvary amongthe models,all
of the drill presseshandledthe test
withoutdifficultv.
Finally,we put eachmachinethrough
a month'sworth of use,performingsuch
tasks as drilling angled holes, drumsanding, mortising, and more. During
thesetestswe notedtheeaseof movins
the drive belts to change speeds, as

well asanydifficultiesin clamping a fenceor workpieceto
the table.

Quill, chuck,
and spindle:
Three as one
A sloppy fit betweenthe
quill and drill-presshead,or
betweenthe spindle and quill
bearings,affectsthe accuracyof a
drill press.With all of those tolerances,you might expectrelatively high
runout readings.But all of thesetools
showed remarkably well here, with
runouts ranging from only .002
(Craftsmanand Delta) to .007"
(Shop Fox), measured2V2"
below the chuck, even after
our testing.And, none of the
machineswe testedrequired
adjustmentbetweenthe quill
and drill-presshead.Shaking
the chucks from side to side
yieldedno play.
When it comes to quill
stroke-the maximum plunging
distanceof the bit-we prefer the
capacitiesof the Delta 17-965 (4tA")
and Jet JDP-l7MF (4t/s").Besidesgetting you deeperinto a workpiecewhen
drilling, the extra 7t/s-ls/s"advantage
over the otherpressescomesin handyif
you usequill-mountedaccessories,
such
as a mortisingattachmentor work holddown. Theseaccessories
can rob you of
up to 3/q"of the machine'scapacity.

The need for speeds
Most of the drill pressesin our testoffer
12 or 16 spindlespeeds,and the more
stepsyou havebetweenthe top and bot-
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. The depth-stop system can make or break the drill press. In our
tests, dial stops proved less reliable than threaded-rod systems.
o The diagonals of the smallest square tables are longer than the
diameters of the round ones, so you can clamp wider jigs to them.
o One model in our test-the Grizzly G7946-is a radial drill press,
meaning the head and table both tilt. This helps when boring angled
holes in long stock. The head also slides forward and back on the
column, so you can drill to the center of wider workpieces.
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meetthe presses

The
insidestorv
To understandthe importantfe?turesof a drill press,it helpsif you know more
aboutthe internalworkings.This drawingexplainsthe key parts and how they
interactwith each other.
Spindle

Center pulley

Drive belts
Motor pulley

Ballbearing
Head
Quill-return

spring

Ballbearing
Quill-feedlever

Quillfeed
shaft
Rack-andpinion
gearing

tom speeds,the more control you have.
As important as the number of speeds,
though,is the rangeof thosespeeds.The
Craftsmanand Jet have the widest range,
from a low of 200 rpm to a blistering
3,630 rpm. (Seethe chart at the end of
the article for specifics on each
machine.)
The chart on page 84 shows the best
speedsto usefor somecommonbits and
accessories
in both hardwoodsand softwoods.Generallyspeaking,smallerbits
and softer materials require higher
speedsfor the cleanestcuts.Large-diameter bits can dull and lose their temperat
high speeds,so go slow with those.
To change speeds, you must first
loosena knob on each side of the drillpresshead.This freesthe motor's sliding
mount. which movesforward and slackens the drive belts. A chart inside the
pulley cover shows where to position
each belt on each pulley for the speed
you want. Changingbeltswas quick and
easyon all of the machines,althoughwe
found the Jet pressgave us a little less
slackwhen loosethan the others.
While we're on the subjectof belts,the
drill presses with wider beltsCraftsman,Delta, and Jet-slipped less
in our large-cuttertest than those with
natrow belts.That's becausewider belts
make more surfacecontactwith the pulleys and more effectively transfer the
motor's power to the spindle.

Stop the presses
--+

/

Table-tiltpivot

to"?*i:iY"=e
sirore
ffitB

)
a

l;::ffff*l

=.^=.,.-g
a

'ROUNDAND 'ROUND.
The motor turns
the motor pulley at a constant speed.
Like changing gears in a car, switching
the V-belts up or down on the motor
pulley, center pulley, and spindle pulley
changes the spindle speed.
UP AND DOWN.The spindle pulley
turns the spindle, which moves up and
down within the spindle sleeve. The
spindle rotates inside the quill, isolated
by ball bearings at the top and bottom
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of the quill. Fitted to the lower end of
the spindle, the chuck holds the bit.
Turning the quill-feed shaft counterclockwise with a quill-feed lever lowers
the quill in the head by means of rack
and-pinion gearing. As the quill lowers,
the rotating spindle, chuck, and bit
make their plunge toward the workpiece. Finally,the quill-returnspring
automatically raises the quill at the end
of the operation.

The most significant difference we
found in the models in our test is with
their depth-stopsystems.Besidessetting
how deepyou drill, the stopsystemsalso
can lock the quill in a plungedposition
for non-drilling chores, such as drumsanding.
The Craftsman and Jet drill presses
have three knurled nuts on a threaded
rod, as shown in Photo A. The top two
nuts limit the drilling depth, while the
bottom nut rotates up or down to lock
the quill in the down position. In our
100-hole test, this system proved the
most reliable, with no changein depth
betweenhole numberone and hole number 100.
Delta's systemalsohasa threadedrod,
but instead uses a large, knurled stop
nut, shown in Photo B, to limit the
plunge of the quill. This quick-setstop
has a spring-loadedhalf-nut mechanism
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Tho rtop nut d a thl€+nut ryrlem (Photo A) lcta lho ddlllng dapilr, lhe |rm nul locl(e lhs stop nln ln place, and F qulll.loct nut
lb(s lho qulll's uptr,ld trawl. Dena'3ltop sydem (photo B) ffiploys ! qulak aat atop nut rnd laparab rutchs ng.brol qulll lock
In oul terla, ihe modelr wllh dlal siopr on lhe qulll-issd hub (Photo C) rver?€ary io ure but unl€llable ovor the long haul.
inside it-push the buffon and slide the
stop anywhere along the rodo then
releasethe button to lock. You can still
fine-tune the depth by turning the stop.
Delta's stop proved faster to set than
the three-nut stops becauselittle if any
turning is required. And, the simple quill
lock is a ratcheting lever on the opposite
side of the head. After boring 100 holes,
we couldn't measure any difference in
depth between the first and last.
However, we noticed that the stop had
rotated slightly. This slippage shouldn't
be a concernunless you're drilling several hundred holes at a time.
T\e Gizzly and Shop Fox drill presses
use a dial stop (Photo G) on the quillfeed hub that limits the drilling depth
and locks the quill. Although easyto set
and use, we didn't find it as positive as
the threaded-rod stops. In the Gizzly
G79M's 100-ho-letest, the last hole
drilled was a fullVs" deeperthan the first
(Photo D); the G7946fared slightly better with %0" slippage. Shop Fox fared
best of the dial-stop rnodels with only
3/ne" difference from first hole to last.
In responseto our findings, Gizzly's
Bill Crofutt'saysmost home woodworkers don't drill huge numbers of samedepth holes. "Our customers prefer the
speed and convenience of a dial stop,"
he says,to the three-nutstop system.

clamp the workpiece to the table while
drilling. That's why we like a clampfriendly table.
The shapeof the table and the width of
the rim around its bottom are the biggest
factors in clamp-friendliness. We prefer
the squarish tables of the Craftsman,
Delta, and Gizzly G7944 tables to the
round tables of the other models,
because you can clamp wider stock to
them. (Measured diagonally, the smallest square table in the tegt is 16"; the
largest round table measures14".) The
tables on these three machines also have
wide rims (Photo E) that provide a
broad, flat surfacefor th'eclamp jaws.
Of course, the tables sn all of the drill
pressestilt to allow you to drill angled
holes. Before tilting the table, you must
first remove the indexing pin (most
require a hex-head or open-end wrench)
that ensuresthe table refurns to exactly
90o after the tilt. That small pin can be

hard to remove and even harder to keep
track of. Kudos to Delta for its long
indexing pin that requires no wrenches
and is securedto the table-support casting with a chain.
As we mentioned earlier, we rarely use
more than 12" or so of our drill-press
table's vertical travel, and all of the
machines in this test had at least twice
that. Before buying, though, check the
"Table Travel" and "Distance from
Chuck to Base" columns in the chart at
the end of the article to ensurethe press
will handle your biggestjobs.
And, if you'll use yoru drill press for
metalworking, consider the Craftsman
or the Gizzly G7944. Both come with
"wet" tables that have a reservoir rim to
collect metal-coolinglubricants.

The 100thhole (left)we drilledwith the
Grizly G7944is /a" deeperthan the first
(right). By the 25th hole, we could see
the depth differencewithout measuring.

The wide rim aroundDelti's squarish
table proyfles an excellentclamping
surfacefor holdinga workpieceor
attachinga iig.

Less pressing concerns

.I*v erage and handling. Manufacturers
are beginning to place a higher priority

Taking measure
of the tables
In woodworking, you'll almost always
wafit to use a fence, jig, or auxiliary
wooden tabletop on your drill-press
table. At the ve{ least, }ou should

rvwrv.woodonline.com
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meetthe presses

22917N FLOOR 1 1 0 1 2
CRAFTSMAII

1 6 200-3,63031/a

N

1 0 10/5 t o 215-2,72047/a
FLOOR 1ttn

0

I

1 7 14V4x141/4 26

GRIZZLY

G7944 FLOOR1 1 0 I

12 14&3.0503Y4

D

MDIA/
G7946 FLOOR1 1 0 5

5 55&3,4703Y4

D

33Y2

12%a-

301/, 5 1

IDP-'t7MtFLOOR 1 1 0r AN
220

1 6 200-3,6304e/e

N

16Y2

13Vq-

291/e

JET

SHOPFOX wl680

FLOOR 110r 10t5 12 1il0-3,050 3V4
220

NOTES:
1. (D) Internaldial
(N) Three nuts on threaded rod
(Q) Quick-setwith lever lock
2. (.) Diameter
3. Maximumdistancebetweentable
and bottomof chuck.
4.1Excellent

@ cooo

ffi r"i'.

Craftsman 22917N
A powerful,
nicelyfeatured
modelwithexcellent
speed
range.However,
its short
quillstrokedoesn't
suitit
wellfor mortising.
Theonly
pressin thetestto include
a fenceand
on-toolstorage
for the
chuckkey.
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D

161/z

14x14

1 4 11/s x11/t

17

't4*

5. (D) Sandingdrums
(F) Fence
(K) Key holder
(L) Work light
(M) Mortisingattachment
6. (C) China
(T) Taiwan
7. Pricescurrentat time of
article'sproduction,and
do not includeshipping
whereapplicable.

Delta 17-965
Topspeeddoesn't
reach
3,000rpm-the best
speedforthesmallest
bits.Butwe likedthe
quilllock.And,
lever-style
quill
withthelongest
strokein thetest,it's a
goodcandidate
for

24y,

187 6.5

D , L , M 172 o . c

311/2 49

G
G G

49

311/, 49

D

F,K,L

4 5I c

DELTA

17-965

G G
G

G G

D,M

L

G G

8.5

1 5 06.5

G G G
G

'178

G
G G

D

L,M

178

I

c

z

T 370

I

I

z

200 8.5 2

L

c
c

$430

200
180

T 400

c

375

For more information. contact:
Craftsman
Visit your local Sears store.
www.sears.com/craftsman/

Jet
800/274-6848
www.jettools.com

Delta
800/438-2486
www.deltamachi
nery.com

WoodstockInternational(Shop Fox)
800/840-8420
www.woodstockint.com

Grizzly
800/523-4777
www.grizzly.com
For specificationson other types of tools,
clickon'Tool Comparisons"
at www.woodmall.com.

Grizzly G794r'.
A lotof machine
forthe
money,
witha low,low
140-rpm
bottomspeed
goodfordrillinghard
metals.However.
the
t/a"
dialstopslipped
whiledrilling
100holes.

Grizzly G7946
Theonlyradialdrill
pressin ourtestoffers
nearly
twicetheswing
of theothermodels
andmakesdrilling
angled
holes
in longworkpieces
easier.

mortising.
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on usercomfort,andit showson someof
the modelsin our test.We liked the better grip and felt less fatigued after long
At leasttwo manufacturersaRidgid
and Shop Fox-have new 12-speed
sessionswith the soft feed knobs and
drillpressesin the works.Althoughwe'rechampingat the bit to put these
handleson the Grizzly G7944 and the
uniquelyfeaturedunitsto the test,we couldn'tget our handson either
modelsoon enoughto includethem in this article.Whenwe do, we'll share
ShopFox.
our findingsin an upcomingissueof WOOb magazine.Meanwhile,here's
Although the knobs on the Craftsman
what the toolmakerssay you can expect:
and Delta are hard plastic,they felt ber
.Ridgid DP|55O. Let's face it, most power tools are
in
ter our handsthan the smallerknobs
peopl e.H ow ever,the quilldesi gnedfor ri ght-handed
on Jet's quill-feed levers.Speakingof
feed hub of R i dgi d' snew 15" sw i tch-hi tti ng
dri llpr ess
which, the leverson the Jet drill press
(shownaI left)can be movedto eitherside of the
are the shortestin this test,meaningwe
machi neto gi vesouthpaw sa fai r shake.The DP1550
had to work a little harderwhile boring
also has a column-mounted
accessorytray to help
big holes becauseof their decreased
you keep bits,clamps,etc., handy.Dave Hazelwood
leverage.
at R i dgi dtol d us the machi new i l l
.Let there be light. Four of the models
sel lfor under$400w hen i t hi tsthe
streetsearly in 2002.
we tested-Craftsman, Grrzzly G7944,
.ShoF Fox W1668.Who needs an
Jet, and Shop Fox-have built-in workosci l l ati ng
spi ndl esanderw hen
lightsunderthe head,and in manycases
you' vegot a W 166813" osci l l ati ng
the extra illuminationis welcome.But
dri l lpress?l ts spi ndl ecan be set
becausethey're behind the quill, the
to oscillate3/4",so you don't have
lights cast shadowsforward, making it
to rai seand l ow erthe qui l lmanumore difficult to center large bits in a
al l yw hendrum-sandi ng.
The tabl e *
workpiece.
even has an oversizedhole (for
.One-of-a-kindfeatures.At the time of
sandi ng-drum
cl earance)
w i th a
port attached.The
dust-collection
our test, Jet included a free mortising
benchtopmachine(shownat right)
attachment,
completewith threechisels,
sel l sfor $245 and i ncl udes1" ,
with the purchaseof its drill press.
11/2"and
, 2" sandi ngdrums.
Similar aftermarket devices sell for
about$70.
The Craftsmandrill presscomeswith a
coupleof thoughtfulfeatures.The first is
Our pick of the presses
indexingpin, and lower price.If you do
a simple sheet-metalfence complete Both the Craftsman22917N and Delta
a lot of mortising,though,take a hard
with a work stop. Another nice touch:
11-965stood tall in our tests,but we
look at the Jet JDP-l7MF. Besides
give Delta the edge due to its longer
Craftsmanalsohasa clip on the headfor
coming with a mortisingattachment,it
storinsthe chuckkev.
quill stroke, quill-lock lever, tablequill strokein
offersthe second-longest
the test.
On the other hand, if you rarely drill
largenumbersof holesto the samedepth,
take a hard look at the Grizzly G7944.It
getsthejob donefor abouthalf the price
of the othermodelsin the test.I

Twomodelsvetto come

Written by Dave Gampbellwith Jeff Hall
lllustration:
Tim Gahill
Photographs:Baldwin Photography

-l{
Jet JDP-17MF
Powerful
motor,
longquill
stroke,
andincluded
mortisingattachment
makes
thisan
excellent
choiceif youdoa
joinlotof mortise-and-tenon
ery.Wefoundtheroundtable
withdeepgussets
hardto
clampjigsandfences
to.

www.woodonline.com

Shop Fox W1680
Theheaviest
machine
in the
test.Similar
to Grizzly
G7944
in powerandspeedrange,
butwithmoreswinganda
roundtable.

Log on and speak out
about drill presses
You've read what we have to say.
Now tell us what you thinkabout
the drillpressesin our test.You
knowthe dri l l :Log on to our
Interactive
Tool Reviewsunder
the Tool Comparisons
tab at
www.woodmall.com.
There,you'll
find a drill-pressdiscussiongroup
alongwith commentsfrom the
manufacturers
involvedin the test.
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art II of our maple-and-cherry
bedroom suite, this nightstandis the
perfect companionfor the sleigh
bed featuredin issue 135. Its combination of traditionaldetailsand contrasting
woodsmakesit a good fit in any setting.
Note: In addition to ease of assembly,
the biscuit-joiner construction of this
project makesfinishing a breeze. We
finish-sandedtheparts beforegluing up
the variousassemblies,then applied the
finish to theseflat assembliesbeforethe
final carcase glue-up. The Bill of
Materials lists the parts for one nightstand.If you want to makea pair, you'll
have to doublethe numberof parts.

Shape the gracefully
flared Iegs
Laminatetwo t/qx2t/qx25v4"
piecesof
hardboardto make a %"-thick template blank for the legs (A). Joint one
edge. Make a copy of the leg pattern
from the WOOD PATTERNSainsert.
Use spray adhesiveto adherethe pattern
to the blank, aligning it with the jointed
edgeas indicated.Saw and sandthe template to the patternline.
Preparetwo 1Vzx3Vzx32"
blanks for
the legs (A). (We planed down l3/q"
stock.You can also laminatethe blanks
from 3/q"stock.) Joint both edges,then
usethe templateto tracethe leg outlines
on the blanks, aligning the template's
and the blanks' jointed edges.To conservelumber,nestthe parts,as shownon
the Cutting Diagram.Bandsawthe legs
from theblanks,keepingcloseto the pattern lines. Clean up the legs' bandsawn
edgeswith a drum sanderchuckedinto
your drill press.We built the simple
jig shownonpage20for
pattern-sanding
this task, using double-facedtape to
adherethe templateto eachleg.
With the legscomplete,arrangethem
for the best appearanceand mark
their locations,front and back, left and
right.Finish-sand
the legsto 220-gnt.

to t/c".From this solid-woodmaplestock,
cut blanksz/qxI53/8"
for the sideupperrails
(C), I Vzxl\z/s"for thesidelowerrails (D),
tAxI67/s"for the rear upperrail (F), and
lt/zxI67/s" for the rear lower rail (G).
Finish-sand
the pieces.
Glue andclamptherailsto thepanels,
where shownon Drawing1, centering the rails on the panels. The rails'
ends fall %e" short of the oversizepanels' edges. This keeps the rails from
interfering with the cut when the panel
assemblies
aretrimmedto final size.The
spacing of the rear rails (F, G) is the
sameas that of the two siderails (C, D).
With the glue dry, trim both edgesof
the sidepanel (B) and rear panel (E)
assemblies
to the widths in the Bill of
Materials. Trimming panels and rails
togetherensuresstraight,flush edgesand
crisp, tight glue joints betweenthe panels and the legs. Set the back panel
assembly(E, F, G) aside.
Adjust your biscuit joiner to cut a
centeredslot in the thicknessof your
t/+" plywood. Observingthe leg's previously marked positions,plunge the
biscuit slots in them and the mating
edgesof the side and rear panel assemblies,whereshownon Drawing1. Index

3/qu

2',

www.woodonline.com

your biscuitjoiner on the insidesurfaces
of the legs and panels.Set the rear panel
assemblyaside.Glue, biscuit,and clamp
the legsto the sides.
Cut two t/qxl5xI7" plywood blanks
for the carcasetop/drawer shelf (H)
and one t/+xllVqxl7" plywood blank for
the lower shelf (I). Then cut a
zhx-jAxl6t/e"blank for the upperband(J)
and three 3/qxlVzxl67s"blanks for the
lower bands (K). Glue and clamp the
bandsto the shelves,centeringthe bands
on the shelves.As with the side panels
and rails, the bandsare Vro"shorterthan
the shelvesat both ends.
#20 biscuitslots (cut afterassemblino
end panel@ and@together)
'^,,
/ l---r--..141/z'
f /'-

1
133/q"
A

U

RIGHT
REARLEG

Make the carcase parts,
and glue up assemblies

Cut two tAxl5Vzx2jt/q" plywood
blanksfor the sidepanels(B) and one
t/+xlJx6t/2" plywood blank for the rear
panel(E). Finish-sand
the outsidefaces.
Note: The grain runs across the short
dimensionof part E.
Resaw in half a tAx4Vzx36"maple
boardand planethe two piecesdown

Avoidinggluesqueeze-out
To avoid a trickycleanuptask, cut
t/a"-deepsaw kerfs t/e"from the
edges of the rails.Glue appliedto
the surfacebetweenthe grooves
squeezesinto the groovesinstead
of out onto the panels.

53/q'
53/q"

*Panelis cut 1" widerthan
11/2"
finishedsize,thentrimmed #20 biscuit
tq widthaftergluingstrips
@ and @to-panei.

ASSEMBLY
II PNruEL
Outsideface of left end oanel

RIGHT
FRONT
LEG

nightstand

1

Yz'

J
TWittr the glue dry, cut the shelf/band
f assemblies to finish length, once
again trimming both ends. Mark the biscuit slot locations on the carcasetop's
and the drawer shelfs ends and rear
edges,and the lower shelf s ends.Plunge
the slots, indexing your biscuit joiner
from the top surface.
fll-uy out and drill the counterbored
L,lscrew shank holes and slots in the
carcase top (H), where shown on
Drawing 2. To form the slots' counterbores,drill %e"-deepholeswith your t/2"
Forstner bit, and chisel out the center,
where shown on Drawing 2a. Then drill
overlappingshankholes to form the slot.
Drill the Vz" screw accessholes in the
drawer shelf. Finish-sandthe carcasetop
and shelves.
/1Mark the biscuit slot horizontal and
Yvertical centerlineson the inside surfaces of the side and rear panels,where
shown on Drawing 1. Plungethe top row
of slots on the side and back panels,
indexing your biscuit joiner on the panels' top edges. To guide your biscuit
joiner when plunging the other slots,
clamp a straightedgeto the panel, offsetting it so the biscuit slot falls on the
horizontal centerline. Finish-sand the
panels' inside faces.
{f\Edge-glue stock to form a blank for
l\,/the top (L) about 1" longer and
wider than the size listed. With the glue
dry, trim the blank to size.Rout a roundover on the top's ends, then the front
edge, as shown on Drawing 2. Finishsandthe top.

finish dry, sand lightly with 220-gnt
sandpaper.Remove the dust and apply a
coat of satin polyurethane. With the finish dry, remove the masking tape.
lDry-assemble the carcaseside, top,
C,-shelf. and rear assemblieswith biscuits to check the fit. Disassemble,then
place one side assembly on your workbench, inside face up. Using white glue
for extendedworking time, apply glue to
the slots and maskedareasfor the carcase
top and shelves.In turn, glue biscuitsinto
the ends of the carcasetop and shelves,
and position them on the side.Apply glue
and biscuits, and position the rear panel
assembly.Clamp this carcasesubassembly, as shown in the shop tip below, and
set it asideuntil the glue dries.
QApply glue to the carcasesubassemLJbly's slots and edges.Glue biscuits
into the other side assemblyand clamp it
to the carcase subassembly.Place the
completedcarcaseupright on a flat surface until the glue dries.
7f Clamp the top (L) in place, flush
Awith the legs at the rear and centered
side-to-side.Mark the locations of the
mounting screws with an awl. Remove
the top, drill the screwpilotholes, and fasten the top to the carcasewith #9xlVq"
panhead screws and flat washers, as
shown on Drawing2.

#20biscuit

'
H

II
I

I

I
t

#
v
fit

n
fr
fr

tr
T

T
*s

Finish the assemblies,
then glue up the carcase
Mask off the mating ends,edges,and
I surfacesthat receive glue, as shown
in the shop tip above. Apply a coat of
gloss polyurethaneto all parts. With the
I
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Note: Backedgeis flush
with leos.
'
-21',
legs
t/2"round-overalong
bottomedge
Do not roundover
5/sz"hole with a /2" counterbore
backedge.
g/0" deep on bottom side

S
(o-------/ _s/sz"slot

1 1/z'

-a----21/q,,9_

/

I ^

B*' sidepanels

Ct sideupperrails 1/q' lq'

#B x 11/+"
panhead
screw with

r---,

\)

Glidestrips
151/2"

a #10 flatwasher

S i;"s

%" access
holefor
screwdriver
J

1vz'

53/a

uit \

VIEW
E EXPIODED

2

E**rearpanel
Ft rearupperrail

1/q' /q'

16'

M

1

Gt rearlowerrail
Hf carcase
top/
drawer
shelf

1/q' 11/2', 16"

M

1

It lowershelf

3/q' 15' 16'
shu 151/t' 16"

MP

1

Jt upper
band

s/qu

M

1

Kt lowerbands

3/c' 11/z' 16"
3/+u 181/2^ 21'

M

3

EM

1

M drawer
front
N drawer
sides

S

141/z' M

1/q' 11/2' 141/z' M 4
3/q' 16" 61/z' MP 1

Dt sidelowerrails

Ltt top

&
I

11/zu 2'
251/q" M 4
3/qu 141/z'20lt' MP 2

3/q'

16'

MP 2

s/tu 41/e, 157/a' c
l/zu 4Ys' 15s/a' M
1/z' 37s" 157e" M

1
2

0 drawer
back
1
P drawer
bottom 1/q' 131/z'153/a'BP 1
.Partsnested
inpairsontwoblanks.
--Parts
initially
cutwider.
cutlonger,
fPartsinitially
cutoversize.
ttPartinitially
plywood,
MP-maple
Materials
Key:M-maple,
plywood.
EM-edge-glued
maple,
BP-birch
C-cherry,
t/+"
hardboard,
#20
sprayadhesive, bisSupplies:
panhead
cuits,#10flatwashers,
#8x1t/q"
screws,
#8x1t/q"
woodscrews,
brassflathead
masking
tape,
glue,
finish.
Buying
Guide
Vertical
raised-panel
bit:Jesada
n0.690-602,
CallJesada
at800/531-5559.
$59.90.
Drawer
lockjointbits:Useanyoneofthefollowing
(order
bits:Freud
no.99-240
catalog
no.800-486),
callWoodworkeis
Supply
at800/645-9292;
$49,95,
Jesada
no.655-51
2,$71.90,callJesada
at800/531
5559;Katana
no,18850,
callMLCS
at
$39.00,
800/533-9298.
glidestripno,464,
Hardware:
Self-adhesive
roll,callMeisel
Hardware
Specialties,
$4,55/10-foot
800i441-9870;
1tl+"
satinchrome
knob,
Amerock
no.
yourlocalhardware
8P1466G10,
check
storeor
homecenter
orcallWoodworke/s
Hardware,
800/383-0130,
orderno.A01466G10,
$4.83.

cutting
diagrann
11/zx 51/zx 96" Maple

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " M a p l e

3/qx 51/zx 96" Maple *Planeor resawto thicknesseslistedin the Bill of
www.woodonline.com

3/qx 48 x 48" Maple plywood
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nightstand
153/a'

Adhere self-adhesiveglide strip to
the lower inside cornersand the top
of the drawer cavity, where shown on
Drawing2. Hold the strips /+" backfrom
the carcase'sfront edge. For a good
bond, pressthem in place with a wood
block. Seethe Buying Guidefor a source
of glide strip.

t/2" dado t/q" deep

7/o+"pilot hole
1/q"g(oove t/q" deep

1/q"lrom bottomedge I
1
t1
#B x 1/a"brassF.H.woodscrew .+."

Now build a drawer
with a contrasting front
Note: Because the contplete bedroont
suite involves ntaking l5 drawers, w'€
used a drawer lock router bit to speed
this task. These bits form the mating
halves of the joint in the drawer front
and side with a single setup. (See the
Buying Guidefor router bit sources.)If
you wish,you can substitutea lock rabbetjoint, as shovvnon Drawing5a, ancl
cut themon your tablesaw.
Checkthe dimensionsof your drawer
opening.(Oursrs4t/+x16".If yoursis
different,adjustyour drawerpart dimensionsto leavea t/to"gap all around.)Cut
the drawer front (M) and drawer sides
(N) to size. Set aside extra pieces of
drawerfront and side stock to use when
settingup the drawerlock bit.
Chuck the drawer lock bit in your
table-mountedrouterand attacha tall
auxiliary fence to the router table fence.
Position the bit and fence as shown in
Drawing3. Usingtheextrapiecesyou set
aside, test your setup. Rout the front
pieceflat on the routertablewith its outside face up, and the side piece upright
with the inside face againstthe fence.
Make any necessaryadjustmentsto get a
tight, flush joint. We let the front protrudea hair beyondthe sides,thensanded
it flush after assemblingthe drawer.
Note: We useda Freud no. 99-240bit. If

I

l's l
-

)2"

f'-'. I

4

s/sz"hole, countersunk
on bottom

131/2"

1t/q" knob
157/a"

3 / r o "h o l e ,
centered

#8 x 1/a"brass
F.H.wood screw
1Ss/a"

El onnwen

you use another manufacturer's bit,
y-oLtr
setup may dffir sliglttlv-.
Now rout the ends of the drawer front
(M) and the drawer sides (N) just as
you did the setup pieces. Use a follower
block to steady the parts and eliminate
chipping.
Switch to a vertical raised-panel bit and
position it and the fence as shown in
Drawing 4. We used a Jesadano.690-602
bit. See the Buying Guide for a source of
this bit. Rout the bevels, first on the drawer front's ends, then the edges. Use a
follower block to steady the front when

routingthe ends.
Installa t/2" dadoblade
in your tablesaw and
cut dadoesin the drawer
sides (N) to receive the
drawer back (O), where
shown on Drawing 5.
Change to your regular
blade and cut the drawer
bottomgroovesin thedrawerfront andsides.Matchthe
thicknessof your plywood
by makingtwo passes.
Cut the drawer back
(O) anddrawerbottom
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\$

/a" grooves t/q" deep
1/q"ltom bottom edge

(P) to size. Dry-assemble the drawer to
check the parts' fit. Because the drawer
fits closely in its recess,make sure it is
the same width front and back.
Disassemble the drawer, drill the centered pull hole, and finish-sand all the
parts. To give the raised-panel front a
soft look. we slightly rounded the
bevel/fleld transition as we sanded.
Glue and clamp the drawer to-eether,
gluing the bottom panel into the front
and side grooves. Measure dia-eonallyto
check for squareness.Set the drawer on
a flat surface until the glue dries.
Remove the clamps and drill pilot and
countersunk shank holes through the
sides and bottom into the back. as
shown. Drive the screws.
As when prefinishing the carcase,
apply two coats of polyurethane,
sanding between coats. With the finish
dry, install the knob, and slide the drawer into place. dF
Writtenby Jan Hale Svec with Charles l. Hedlund
Projectdesign:James R. Downing
lllustrations:Kim Downing; Roxanne LeMoine;
Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography;
Douglas E. Smith;Andy Lyons
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Maldta plunges into
midsized routerc
When Makita introduceda new line of
ZrA-hpfixed-baserouterslast year,woodworkersbtzzed aboutthe powerful, quiet
motors.Now, Makita hasput that same
1l-amp,variable-speed
motorinto a new
plungerouter:theRP1101.

like otherplungerouters.(The switchis
on top of the motor.)However,I still felt
safeholding the routerwith only one hand
when I turnedit on, becausethe softstartingmotor barelytorquesthe router at
startup.
To quickly setthe cutting depth,the
RPl l0l hasa half-nutmechanismon its
threaded-rodstop.Engagethe half-nut,
and eachturn of the rod changesthe
cuttingdepthby t/t;". My only beef
with this systemis the depthindicator-the yellow piecein the photo at
lefi.With nearly/+" betweenthe
indicatorand the depth-of-cutscale,I
really had to eyeballthe measurement.
The basereadily acceptsPorterCableguidebushings.And, with the
baseremoved,you canrun bits up to
3/q" in diameter(only in a router
table,of course).The RPI l0l comes
with both Vz"and/+" collets.It takes
two wrenchesto changebits,
but both wrenchesare the
samesize-a nicetouch.
Here'sgoodnewsif you
alreadyown oneof Makita's
1I -amp,fixed-baserouters:
Makita sellsthe plungebase
separatelyfor usewith your
existingmotor.

supportsstockat virtually any bevelangle,
a horizontalD-handle,anda large3-spoke
bevellock. The powerful l5-amp motor
andincluded4O-toothbladeslicedeasily
through2x6s and 4x4s,with cuts clean
enoughfor woodworking.
The youngstershowsup the old man in
a coupleof ways,though.For instance,
the DW703 mitersa full 50" both ways;
the 12" DW705 only goes48" left and
right. And, the DW703 beftersthe DW705
with I I positivemiter stops-two more
thantheDW705-at 45o,31.62'(for
crownmolding),22.5o,l5o,and 10"both
ways,andof courseat 0o.
All in all, the DW703 compareswell
with otherhigh-end10" compoundmitersawsyou'll find on the markettoday.It's
a fitting andwelcomeadditionto the
DeWaltmitersawfamily.
-TestedbyKirkHesse

-Tested by RichBright

plunge
Makita
RP1101
router
Performance

*****

Value

****lr

DeWaltts
$260

CallMakita
at800/462-5482,
orvisit
www.makitatools.com.
As on the fixed-baseversion.the
RPI 101'selectronicspeedcontrolkeeps
the bit tuming at a constantrate,without
regardto the workload.I plowed a:/+"
dovetailbit into a pieceof red oak and,
after a half-secondslowdown,the motor
recoveredits speednicely.
I was surprisedto find that the router
doesn'thavean on-handlepower switch
96
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mitersaw shines
After designingand manufacturing one of the most popular 12"
compoundmitersaws,DeWalt
engineersturnedtheir attentionto
thoseof us who don't need(or
can't afford\ a 12" saw. The
resultis the DW703.a 10" compoundmitersawthat sharesmany
goodqualitiesof its daddy.
Among the commonfamily
traits are a smooth-gliding
turntable,a sliding left fencethat

DeWalt
DW703
compound
mitersaw
*****
Perlormance
$230
****r^?

CallDeWalt
at800/433-9258,
orvisitwww.dewalt.com
Continuedon page 98
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Make your case without
passing the bar (clampsl
While building a workbenchrecently, I
had to jury-rig somebar clampsto get
them to spanthe full 8'length of the
benchcase.I wish I'd had a Contact
Clamp APS at the time; it would've saved
me a lot of headaches.
As you can seefrom the photo above,
this odd-looking clamp usesa pair of
springJoaded,rubber-facedcamsasjaws
to grab one workpiece (the shelf, in this
photo). A threadedjaw on the other end
pulls that workpiece lengthwiseinto the
adjoiningworkpiece(the caseside,here).
I tightenedthat jaw as much as I could
muster,and detectedno slippageby the
camjaws.
So, for gluing up carcases,faceframes,
joints, or most any
mortise-and-tenon
other90o assembly,you no longerneedto
capturethe entire workpiece within the
jaws of a bar clamp.I evengluedup a

steepfor the occasionaluser,but if you
routinely find yourself pining for just a little more length out of your bar or pipe
clamps,you might find theseclamps well
worth the money.
.Tested
Zimmerman
byRandy

Point-and-click
malquetry and inlay
ContactClampAPS
Performance

*****
Tolocate
dealer.
callGross
Stabil
vournearest
-0838,
Corporation
at800/671

biscuit-joinedpictureframeusing the
ContactClamp APS. The only limitation I
could find is the2" maximum width that
will fit betweenthejaws.
Conveniencehasits price, and in this
case,it's $64 apiece.That may be too
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CMT,sN

This system
combinesthe
performanceand
designof a shaper
with the versatiliw
of a router.
We stockthe full line
of CMT cutting tools.

*****

You decideto build dad an exotic
checkerboardfor Christmas.But you're
fresh out of gaboonebonyand lacewood,
and the holiday is just daysaway.Instead
of panicking, you sit down at the computer, anangephotosof thoseexotic woods
on the screen,and print a perfect checkerboard ready for veneering.
That seeminglyfuturistic solution is here
today, thanksto SMaTtGRAINveneer.
The 8/zxl1" sheetsof 10-mil paperbackedveneerhave beenffeatedto accept
ink from your inkjet or laserjetprinter
without bleeding and bluning. Most print-

Checkout
our complete
on line catalog at
www. sommerfeldtools. com
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ers havean envelopeor cardstocksetting
that canhandlethe thicknessof the
veneer.My old battle-hardened
color
inkjet printer did fine; my newerpersonal
color inkjet, though,could not feed it.
Think of the possibilities:Using clip art
and a word-processingprogram,create
woodenplaquesfor all the kids on the
soccerteam.Scanyour daughter'ssenior
pictureand commit it to wood on a keepsakebox. Flip an image of crotch grain
and createperfectlybookmatchedpanels
for your project.
Plan to spenda lot of time, though(and
a fair amountof money),gettingthe
imagesjust right. Becauseyou're printing
on maple veneer-not pure white paperit's hard to know exactlyhow the colors
on the printedimagewill compareto the
colorson your computerscreen.
For example,to createthe ballerinapicture aboveright, I blew throughseven
sheetsof SMaTIGRAINveneer,sizingthe

printableveneer
SMaTIGRAIN
Performance
*****

$7per8 '/z x 11"maplesheet

*****

Value

Calllmaging
Alternative
at651/275-1030,
orvisit
www.
imdgi
ri'galternatives.
com
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=Et Econ-Abrasives
WE IVI/4KEABRASIVE BELTS ANY SIZE, ANY GRIT!

,)

ABRASIVEBELTS
Beffiittra

Abrasive
CABINETPAPER

bi-directional splice, speciff grits.
1 X 3 0 $ . 8 1 e a 3YC4
$.98 ea
1X42
.96 ea
.81ea SYCT
1X4d.81 ea 4X21314 1.06 ea
1.1Oea
2112X16 .85ea $tC4
1.35 ea
3X18
.86ea 4X36
3.50 ea
.9Oea 6X48
80A
$ 1 1 . 7 4$ 1 9 . 8 9 C3)e1
6.24 ea
100 thru 2804 $10.50 $17.58C 3X23314 .93ea 6x89
OTHERSITES
ON
REQUEST
NO LOAD PAPER(white)

50/pk 100/pk
60D
$17.58 $31.58C
80D
$16.42 $29.26C
100thru 150C $15.26 $26.95C
FINISHINGPAPER

100 thru 400A $12.90 $22.40C
uC' = 100 SHEETS
Velcro@VacuumDiscs
I

HEAVYDUry SPRINGCLAMPS
amps come w/PVCtips and grips.
Size
Price
4'
$1.75ea
6"
2.25

T#ff"s

8u

3.50

JUMBO ROUTERPAD(24'x36')
It
5"
80
.46
i.ti?,ii will not allowsmallblocksof wood
to slip out underrouteror sanding
S ' l o o t h r u 3 2.O
45',{t#'
'* Awilablein 5 hole pattem )t applications. ROUTERPAD
ONLY$8.95ea.
-wtde He[s-Holls.Flap
wheels
*Pump Sleeves*PSADiscs I JUMBO BELT CLEANING STICK
*Router & Wood Bits*WoodGlueI
oNLY $8.80
*MasterOard,
VISA,Discover,Am. Express
-SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!
!!
*CALL FORFREE CATALOG
-TX add appropriatesalestax
-Callfor shippingcharges
-

Econ-Abrasives

=aF;3;iKYl33l
|

(972)377-9779

L|NE(800)367-41A1
.rou--rREEoRDERING
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Outfeed table holds upr
then holes up

A tablesawextensiontable canbe your
imageand gettingthe colorsjust so.The
bestfriend in the shop,actingas an extra
manufacturersuggeststestingsmallerpor- pair of handsto supportwide or long
tions of the imagefor color correctness,
workpiecesas they passthe blade.When
using partsof the samesheetto economize. you're not using them,though,they're
What aboutfinishing?Sprayfinishes
like your lazy brother-in-law:always
Continued on page 100
worked well in mv test.but I found that

www.woodonline.com

G

brushedor rubbedfinishescan smearthe
image.If you insist on a brushedfinish,
spraya sealercoatfust, then brushon a
top coat.
Given the possiblecombinationsof
computers,software,and printers(not to
mentionyour comfort level with computers),it's impossibleto predictyour success.However,the SMaTIGRAINWeb
site offers helpful tips and one-on-one
technicalsupportto help you get the best
results.
-TestedbyDaveHenderson
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hangingaroundand taking up space.But
Rockler'sTableSaw OutfeedTabledismountsfrom your saw in a jiffy and stows
easilywhennot needed.
The roomy 32x24" melamine-coated
MDF tablehangson a pair of U-shaped
steelbracketsthat bolt to the sawbetween
its casttop and rearfencerail. On the far
end, a pair of 2x2legs supportsthe table.
The kit includesthe folding leg brackets
andfloor levelers;you providethe legs.
I installedthe Table Saw OutfeedTable
on four differenttablesaws-my 2}-yearold Craftsmansaw,a new Craftsman
tablesaw(22851),a Deltacontractor'ssaw
with a Unifence,and a DeWalt DW746
tablesaw.Exceptfor the newerCraftsman
saw,whoseAlign-A-Rip fencelocksto
the rearrail and requiredreadjustingthe
fence,most installationstook 20 minutes
or less.
The mountinginstructionsare clearfor
the most part, detailingthe methodsfor

RocklerTableSaw0utfeedTable
(r2ffi6)
Pedormance

*****

Value

*****

CallRockler
Woodworking
at800/279-4441,
or
visit
www.rockler.com.
differentstylesof fencesand saws.The
only shortcomingI found is that, while
they acknowledgeyou'll probablyhaveto
machinea slot in the tableto accommo-
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datethe saw'ssplitterandblade
guard,they don't give any suggestions for how to do it.
For most of the panelcutting and
ripping I did, the Table Saw Outfeed
Tablestoodsolidly.However,when
ripping pieceslongerthan about5', I
found I still neededa roller stand.
Most woodworkerswill be wellservedby both the sizeand price of
this accessory.
-TestedbyJeffHall

About our
product testers
RichBright,Jeff Hall,andKrkHeseteachwoodworkingandothertechnical
skillstohigh-school
studentsin DesMoines,
lowa.Randy
Zimmerman
and
DaveHenderson
areavidwoodworkerc
whosetool
reviewshaveappeared
in W00Damaguineforseveralyears.
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the all-American
ebonythattookto the links

One of the 200 membersof the worldwide ebony family, but the only one in
North America, the common persimmon
(Diospyros virginiana) grows all the way
from southernNew York to Florida, west
to Texas,and into Missouri. And just as
with the eboniesof EastIndia, Ceylon,
and Africa, the heartwoodof American
ebony appea$ almost black in color and is
dense,heavy,and hard.But it is small in
diameter.The lighter colored sapwood,on
the other hand,ratesnearly the samedensity, hardness,and weight, but there's
more of it.
A gnarly, small-diameterffee seldom
found growing in stands,the persimmon
sproutsin placesotherfreesshun.You'Il
find it growing in played out strip mines

of coal, damp bottomlands,and
trampled farmyards.In the best conditions, a persimmonffee might
reacha 100'height,but lessthan half
that would be normal.
Many people call persimmon "possumwood"due to that animal's liking
of the free's plum-like fruit. Yet, firsttimers tastingit shouldbeware.Ripe, it's
orangepulp may be a ffue delight, but
before then the pinkish-red globespossess
enoughtannic acid to keep you puckered
for a full day.
Although always most well known for
its puckery fruit, the persimmon's wood
hasn't goneunnoticed.Lumbermenonce
soughtit for the hard-working shuttlesof
textile looms.Only it and dogwoodcould
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The headsof the driversin your golf
bag may well be persimmon,one of the
hardestwoods in the land.
standup to thousandsof hours wear
before replacement.For its hardness,density, and resistanceto splitting and splintering, persimmonlong ago beganshowing up on the golf courseas the highly
polishedheadon a driver or "wood." Yet
today, woods with persimmonheadshave
a loyal following on the links, even
though they carry premium prices.tl
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Introducing,
the@ firegfig"
K2000ProPack...
Featuring...
-Simple,three-step
adjustabilityfor
nearly all material
dimensions.
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lrvhatts ahead
inournextissue

Goming in NovemberWete got an admiruble armoire to adorn your master
bedrcoln...it matches the sleigh bed you saw in September.
You also can build it as an enteftainment center.
YourownGreatDivide
Splitupspaces
withtheseclassic
cabinets.
We'llwalkyouthrough
theirbuilding,
andshowhowto add
columns
andanarched
sotfit.too.

Gordless
kits
corralled
Looking
forconvenience
andcost
power
Wetestsixcordless
savings?
toolkitsthatcontaina high-voltage
circular
sawanddrill.

Takea read
onthisbook
You'llwantto cacheyourfamily
in thisbeautyof a
snapshots
book-like
box,lt'saseasyto
makeasit is goodlooking.

Meetthe
Meierbrothers
Wetraveled
to California
sothese
masterwoodworkers
couldshare
withyoutheirtechniques
for
workingwithfiguredwood,joinery
finishing,
andmore.
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